GREEK INSCRIPTIONS1
In the first century B.C. there were many Italians in Athens. As we know from
Cicero,2 these Roman citizens of Italian origin accepted the grant of Athenian citizenship and began actively to exercise the rights and perform the duties of Athenian
citizens. Theoretically they should thereby have lost their Roman citizenship, but
from Cicero's indignant words it is quite clear that they still regarded themselves as
Romans and were in fact so regarded by others. A revoltution in the old concept of
citizenship was taking place, and out of this change developed the concept of dual
citizenship whereby a man could exercise simultaneously both a local (e. g. Athenian)
and an imperial (Roman) citizenship.
In the catalogues of the first century B.C. many Roman names appear. These
are the names of Italians whose participation in the Athenian government of the
period is attested by Cicero. There were practically no native Athenians who at this
time possessed the Roman citizenship. In the first century after Christ, however,
the situation changed fundamentally, for the Italian negotiatores disappeared from
the East, and from the time of Claudius and Nero prominent Greeks acquired the
Roman citizenship in large numbers, while under the Flavii, under Trajan, Hadrian,
and the Antonines, the extension of Roman citizenship to Greeks in general rose
virtually to a flood.3 Thus the Roman names in the catalogues of the second century
after Christ are those of men very different from the Roman citizens of the earlier
catalogues. Almost all the Romans in the public life of Hadrianic Athens were native
Athenians.
From the reign of the emperor Claudius, who enacted stringent regulations on
the use of the tria nomina, down to the Constitutio Antoniniacna in A.D. 212, the names
of Athenians with Roman citizenship were carefuLlly distinguished from those of
non-Romans in all official catalogues at Athens. The non-Romans were recorded by
name and patronymic or by name and surname. The Roman citizens were recorded
Through the generous assistance of the Council for Research in the Social Sciences at Columbia tUniversity and through the cooperation of the authorities of Barnard College, the writer was
enabled to go to Athens for the academic year 1939-1940 and to prepare for publication the late
inscriptions, of which the third installment is here presented.
2Cicero, Pro Balbo, 12, 30: Itaque in Graecis civitatibus videmus Atheti<ense>s, Rhodios,
Lacedaemonios, ceteros undique ascribi multarumque esse eosdem homines civitatum. Quo errore
ductos vidi egomet nonnullos imperitos homines, nostros cives, Athenis in numero iudicum atque
Areopagitarum, certa tribu, certo numero, cum ignorarent, si illam civitatem essent adepti, hane
se perdidisse nisi postliminio reciperassent.
3 A. N. Sherwin-White, The Romian Citizenship (Oxford, 1939), chapters VIII-X.
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by nomen and cognomen.4 The praenomen, which now tended to become hereditary
for all sons, had lost its identifying character and had gonie out of general use. In
the catalogues, therefore, it received attention only rarely. The nomen, being well
known and distinct from the personal name, which was the cognomen, generally
appears in abbreviation.
Thus the student can trace the gradual growth of Roman citizenship at Athens
by an examination of the catalogues, among which the prytany lists are by far the
most reliable index. Such a review of the pertinent material contained in these and
other Athenian catalogues, documents which the serious student of the Roman empire
will find of surprising and quite unusuialinterest, is to be presented on a later occasion.
The most important group, the prrytanylists, are documnentsconsisting of (1) a
preamble, (2) the catalogue proper, and (3) a list of the contemporary aisiti, who
because of their special importanceto the city received their board at the public expense
together with the prytanes. In the catalogue proper the names are grouped according
to demes. The preambleas a rule contains the essential facts, (1) the date by eponymotis archon, hoplite general, or reigning emperor, (2) the tribe and ordinal of the
prytany, (3) the name of the secretary who kept the records, (4) the name of the
patron who paid the bills. The two latter were not always recorded. If the taxes
sufficed to meet expenses, no patron

(E-WW'vv,uo,)5

even existed.

If the taxes did not

suffice, some rich patriot rescued his fellow tribesmen, or, in the last resort, the state
took the money from the treasury of Athena Polias, who was then dubiously repaid
with recognition as iE&vvvog of the prytanizing tribe.6' The eponymate of a deity
whose temple funds temporarily defrayed the cost of city government was a common
occurrence in the Greek world,7but in such cases outside of Athens the deity received
recognition as the eponymous magistrate of the whole city, whereas Athens in a bad
year could do without an eponymous archon altogether, as in the year of the inscription No. 19, below.
4Whoever lacked either nomen or cogn-omenlike HollOr(OVwagZwow--l)pog (infra No. 13) was not
a Roman citizen. As Apollonius (Philostratus, Epistles of Apolloniuts of Tyana, LXXI) complained, the Greeks commonly named their children Ltucullus,Fabricius, etc., instead of giving them
the old names of famous Greeks. This was done sometimes out of admiration for certain Romans
and at other times to evince loyalty and to elicit a grant of Roman citizenship.
5 The cardinal document which reveals what the term " eponymus of a corporation " means
is 1.G., XII, 8, suppl., no. 365, originally published by H. Seyrig, B.C.HI., LI, 1927, pp. 219-233.
A man pays an amount to the pertinent corporation, and in return he receives at the functions of
the corporation special honors unaccompanied by corresponding duties, and he has the pleasure of
seeing his name at the head of all official documents of the corporation. For the eponymus of the
Gerusia see J. H. Oliver, The Sacred Gerutsia (1941), p. 3. If correct, the reconstruction of line 4
in No. 11, below, lays forever the old theory that the eponymus of an Athenian tribe was always
identical with the priest of the eponymous hero of the tribe. There never was any real evidence
for this improbable theory.
6 Athena Polias appears as tribal eponymus in I.G., 112, 1817, 1824-26.
7L. Robert, Istros, II, 1936, pp. 1-10.
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DEDICATION

1. Two fraurments of Pentelic mzarble, found in 1937 in late fills of Sections
N and P. They join as one piece, broken away at the back, below-, and at either side.
The lower part is beveled.
Height, 0.16 mn.;wNidth,0.146 m.; thickness, 0.063 m.
of letters, ca.
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No. 1

Myron, whose naime figures in several catalogues of aisiti, first appears in A.D.
169/70 (I.G., 11, 1776). Julius Thenmison appears in a catalogue of Areopagites
of A.D. 161/2 (I.G., I12, 2339).
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Fragmaenltof Pentelic mlarble, broken axvay above, belowN,and at the right,
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End of the First Century after Christ
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3. Twvo fragments of Pentelic mlarble, broken awav at the back and on all
sides, found in 1933 in Section Z. Thev join as one piece.
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4. Part of a block of Hynmettian miarble., fouind on Al)ril 27, 1937 in a late
fill of Section 1. The right side, top, and bottomi are part-lally l)reserved, but the block
is broken away at the lef t and at the back.
Height, 0.201 in.; width, 0.305
Height of letters, 0.006 mn.
Inv. No. 1 48292.
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thickness, 0.227 mn.
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Line 9 7<E>pt, stone TTCPI; the reading at the end of the line is obscure. Line 10 dvTLypa0c<v'>s,
stone ANTIFPAXEIC.

Aelius Pyrphorus was a public benefactor, a distinguished man already known
from the prytany catalogues I.G., I12, 1801-1803 (A.D. 180-190). Epitynchanon was
probably the son or some other relative of MEvav8poq'EirLnryXavovros 'AXEp8ovlkrLo
recorded as gymnasiarch in I.G., IJJ2, 2086 (A.D. 163/4). In line 9 resolve Avi(&8os)
or A'(4vtos) rather than Av((Xos).
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5. Two fragments of a block of Pentelic marble which join as one piece preserving the bottom, the two sides, and part of the back, but broken away above. They
came from modern walls in Section P, where one fragment was found on December
20, 1935 and the other on April 3, 1936.
Maximum height, 0.203 in.; width, 0.30 n.; thickness, 0.22 m.
Height of letters, 0.011 m.
Inv. Nos. I 3218 and 3945.
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At the
The symbol in line 4 otught properlv to be resolved as yp (apparE').
end of line 2, where there is no room for the insertion of the name and title of another
officer, I have restored the nanie of a public benefactor, Aelius Pyrphorus, who
appears among the aisiti in the roughly contemporarv list supra, No. 4 (and in
J.G., I12, 1796). Hermodorus appears as sacred herald in I.G., I12, 1806, 1806a, and
Protion appears
probably in 1797, where I restore LEpav'X-q]'Epp0'86pogEEp/l[--].
as the ErF YKta68O in I.G., II2, 1806, 1806a, and 1790 (where I read II[p]r[tW]Wv)
The Protion named below in another capacity (No. 34, line 10) may possibly be the
same man.

6. Two fragments of a plaque of Pentelic marble, found on May 26, 1933 in
the wall of a late pit in Section Z. They join as one piece, broken away at the left,
above, and below, but preserving,part of the back and part of the right side.
Height, 0.14 ni.; width. 0.135 n.; thickness, 0.045 in.

Height of letters, 0.006 m.-O.012nm.
Inv. No. I 871.
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ca.
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The inscription contains part of a list of aisiti perhaps fronmthe end of a prytany
catalogue. There is a liberal use of shorthand abbreviations. The symbol rq before
the word avrtypa+EvS in line 5 is not entirely preserved. I have conjectured there the
vertical stroke to the left, and I read a combination of pi, rho backwards, and epsilon
to be resolved 7JpE(o-,3v7Epog) and to be interpreted as the end of the name of the
official recorded jtust before the av4typa/Ev'.

We have arrived at the restoration through the following considerations. In
all lists of aisiti the name follows the title except in the case of the hierophant, priest
at the altar, daduchus and sacred herald. In the normal order the secretary of the
Council and Demos is recorded immediately after the herald of the Council and
Demos,8 and especially because of the repetition the latter part of the title can easily
be abbreviated as in the catalogtuesI.G., T12, 1776 and 1779. In the normal order
the official 1Ep' so,Bq? a, when present, is recorded immnediatelyafter the secretary
of the Council and Demos,9 and his name is followed in turn by that of the avriypacEv&'0
We can restore the title of the Aphrodisius recorded in line 6 as rtK pve
on the analogy of I.G., 112, 1077, where he reappears in A.D. 209. The lacuna at the
beginning of line 6 can then be satisfactorily filled if we insert also the demotic of
the acvrtypa4Evk, who may probably be identified with the ephebe from Steiria mentioned in line 192 of the list I.G., T12, 2119 (A.D. 180/1-191/2) and who may be
recognized as a relative of the Cl. Claudianus that appears among the prytanes of
the deme Steiria in the catalogue I.G., 1I2, 1773 (A.D. 166/7). The vertical hasta
visible in line 8 just before the name 'Afpo&otMo9 suggests the restoration [iEpavcns
11 'A4po6&rogo Ka]cL'A4po8E'-tog on th-e analogy of Hesperia, IT, no. 11. In I.G.,
See I.G., II2, 1773, 1774, 1775, 1776, 1779, 1781, 1794, 1795, 1798, 1799, 1806, and Hesperia,
IV, no. 11.
9 See I.G., II2, 1077, 1773, 1781, 1794, 1795, 1796, 1806. In only one list, [.G., II2, 1795, does
the name of the avTtypaOEvs intervene.
10 See

I.G.,

II2,

1077, 1773, 1781, 1794, 1795, 1796, 1806; Hesperia, III, no. 40; IV, no. 11.
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who may be the
official recorded here in line 7, but there are other possibilities. The name of Aristides occurs also in the list I.G., I1, 1077 (A.D. 209) and in No. 23, below.
An approximate date for the document mav be deduced from the names of the
sacred herald and the av--tuK pve that reappear in I.G., 112, 1077 of A.D. 209, where,
however, the sacred flutist Aphrodisitis has been replaced by Athenaeus son of Aphrodisius. Our inscription, therefore, must have been erected somewhat before A.D. 209/10.
Flavius Sosigenes, whose nanmeappears in line 4 and whose undated archonship
is mentioned in I.G., 112, 2128, 2129, 2291a, was known fronmI.G., JJ2, 2103 to have
been ephebe in 172/3 or shortlv afterwards. He probably was the eponymus of the
prytanes in I.G., I'2, 1805 (A.D. 190-200).

II2, 1796 is listed an
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7. Fragment of Pentelic marble, found on April 28, 1936 during the demolition
of a modern wall in Section N. The back is preserved, but the stone is broken away
at the sides, above, and below.
.....
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Height, 0.24 ni.; width, 0.15 in.; thickness, 0.047 m.
Height of letters, 0.015 nm.
vIn. No. 1 4087.
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Middle of the First Century after Christ
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The inscription preserves part of the heading above
a prvtany catalogue. With the restoration in line 3 compare No. 8, below. The tenor of ordinary prytanv decrees suggests for line 4 the
No. 7

restoration E[orEbav&coarav].
8. Two fragments of Hymettian marble, fouind on February 19, 1935 in a late
fill in Section B. They join as one piece, broken away at one side, above, and below,
and inscribed on front and back. The inscription on the obverse is here published
as No. 8, that on the reverse as No. 9.
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Height, 0.44 m.; width, 0.275 mi.; thickness, 0.125 m.
Height of letters (obverse face): in lines 1-7, 0.017 m.-0.02 m.; in lines 8-10
and 15-17, 0.007 m.-0.009 in.; in the wreatlhs, 0.01 mn.-0.012nm.;below the wreaths,
0.008 m.-O.009m.
Inv. No. I 2445.
End of the First or Beginningof the SecondCenturyafter Chlrist
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The inscription contains part of the heading above a prytany catalogue. Exact
parallels for the formtula of lines 4-5 do not exist, but No. 9, below, presents certain
sitnilarities.
Coponius Maximus is mentioned as epimelete at the Asclepieum in the inscriptions I.G., II-, 4481 (A.D. 85/6-94/5)
and I.G., II2, 3187 (at the beginning of the
second century). Coponitis Maximus 1EpOK'pV6 appears as epimelete in A.D. 119/20
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(I.G., JJ2, 3798) and another [Copo]nius Maximus was epimelete at the time the
Sarapion monument was erected ca. A.D. 220."
9.
No. 8.

This inscription is engraved on the back of the monument which carries

Height of letters, 0.02 m.
Inv. No. I 2445.
End of the First or Beginningof the Second Centuryafter Christ
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Compare Nos. 7 and 8.

PR.YTANY CATALOGUE (?)
10. Fragment of Pentelic marble, found. on May 1, 1934 in Section B. The
stone preserves part of the left side, but it
is broken away at the right, above, and
below.
Height, 0.092 m.; width, 0.105 m.; thickness, 0.037 m.
Height of letters, 0.011 m.-0.012 m.
Inv. No. 1 1417.
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vtov
[
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No. 10

PRYTANY CATALOGUE OF ANTIOCHIS
11. Four fragments of an opisthographic stele of Pentelic marble, which join
together, and one non-contiguous fragment. Parts of the right side and bottom are
-preserved. The main fragment (Inv. No. I 932) was found on June 3, 1933 in a
well in Section Z. The three small fragments now attached to it (Inv. Nos. 1 141
11Hesperia, V, 1936, p. 95. Epimeletae Tri; 7ro'Xews are recorded in I.G., II2, 1103, 1990, 3185,
3449, 3546, 3580, and 3548 + 4342. The officer, called at the Asclepieum the epimelete, is surely
in the present case and possibly in all cases identifiable with the epimelete of the city.
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No. 11. Prytany catalogue of Antiochis. The
non-contiguous fragment at the top is
not correctly placed

No. 12. Prytany catalogue of Acamantis.
A non-contiguous fragment from the
top with the figure of a bird is
not shown in the photograph
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and 203) were found during the previouts campaign in Sections A and A'. The noncontiguous fragment (Inv. No. I 141b) was discovered in November of 1934 in
Section B. It is broken on all sides but preserves the original thickness. The inscription published below as No. 12 was engraved on the reverse face of the stele.
Composite height of the fragments that join, 0.91 m.; width, 0.41 m.; thickness,
0.075 m. Height of the separate fragment, 0.11Im.; width, 0.14 m.
Height of letters, 0.02 m. in lines 1-5, 14, 23-26; 0.009 m.-0.018 m. in other lines.
First Half of the Second Century after Christ
[01

'Avrtoxi8og 0vX'] 9 ot E[7T . ]. .
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VEsE ]

5

['Av] abXv'ortot
?1 'EiT-urN4OV

[-----]

['Ao-KX-rpT]
aArq A-%toXapov4
'A ]p;vrov
[---

10

['Aya6Ocov'Ao-K] X-qpnCaJov

['AO'vato] sAAto&rov

first
column
missing

[llvpfxpo0 ]

ME4vOVo0

[----]
qOEV
['AX] COTEK

15

[----]ctopo')
['1TotyE'v]-q lHvxov

--- - -] 'Aya6o87roso
[- --- 'Alya0o6ro8og

20

['AvrC-7rar]
pog Movocatov
]

[

vacat

['A]
'E] irwviv4ov
['AOCKXA-]
taJrjs9'TyEivov
[ Ava] 0XiV'tosC
iC`rot

[iEpEV&

25

[ypaptarEv]
[

?

[

?-]

first
coltumn
missing

30

s4

/3ovXis

Kat 8&qZLOV

z\ryilA-[q] rpiov
[ 1E ] pt ro /3rua

]---]

Evi8-q'ov
[a] vrtypa+bii

Fapy4rrtos0

Fapyr)rrtos
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- -] Xtos 'Adpoto-iov DvX6ao-to
[s]

[yo6vw]

Mapa0(0vtos
M-qvo&cU)pov

8E

iEpavAI] -s 'EXEVOiVlos

35

[ITri 1]JKuaaos 'EXEVOiVlos

The inscription contains part of a prytany catalogue for the tribe Antiochis.
Asclepiades son of Demochares (7), Agathon son of Asclepiades (10), Athenaeus
son of Diodottis (11), Pyrphorus son of Memnon (12) and Asclepiades son of Hyginus (24-26) reappear in I.G., TV', 1764, a prvtany catalogue of A.D. 138/9.
Aphrodisius the Phylasian, the legal father of the avrLypawEvg mentioned in line 32,
may be the father of an ephebe recorded in I.G., IJ2, 2049 and 3740 of A.D. 142/3.
Isigenes son of Hesychus (16) appears as an instructor in the ephebic catalogue
I.G., JJ2, 2024 (A.D. 11213). The restoration ['Avr&Trar]pos (20), which fits the
OEV in I.G., 112, 5568.
'Avrvwanrpov-AXOTh-EK
space, was suggested by the name Movo-atZog
PRYTANY

CTALrALOGUE OF ACAMANTIS

12. This inscription was cut upon the reverse of the stele wNhichcarries on its
obverse the text of No. 11. Part of a relief appears at the top of the reverse, but
the small fragment (Inv. No. I 141b) which preserves the figure of a bird belonging
to this relief is not here illustrated. The left edge and bottom of the reverse face are
preserved. For inventory numbers and dinmensions see No. 11.
Height of letters, ca. 0.015 m. in lines 1-4, ca. 0.009 mn.in lines 5 ff.
A.D.

146-165
]
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EpEv
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third
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nmissing
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'O-rraros AvAXov

'Ertino-----]

cox [Xt - - - --]

rq)
opaGcrvKX

20

25

II ? 1

40

Zcuo-q.uav6s N7qpEco&
vacat

'AKV [X

[

KEbaX'0Ev

column

]

missing
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'Af

'Epur-o
(DtXoV/LEvos
OEXA4)
Moo-xcavwo 'Ar-TKoV
Atoye'Vov
'AO-qv68wCpoS
vacat

1

?

?

third

['HpEo-8at]

45

KUKVVVEZ'

'AO'rjVtwv)

'A'ya LO
3AEpo 'AKX'rtpd8oV]
0
[
- 1
MO[- - - -?
Iq[Tpv4

?-?---

[HaEL

?-?--

]
]

Aur. Demostlhenes (7), Julius Firmus (8), Eumenes (9), Apollonius (10),
Lysimachides (11), Thallus (12), Asclepiades (13) and Memimius (29) reappear
in a prytany catalogtueI.G., II2, 1775 erected by the Philtumenusof line 19 in A.D.
168/9. The name of Philumenus, moreover, occurs in a catalogue of A.D. 167/8,
namely, I.G., I1, 1774, a comparison with which suggests the restorations in lines
32, 33, 35, 44 and 45. Nicias (15) reappears in a later prytany catalogue, I.G., I12,
1820. Helix (22) was an ephebe in 145/6 (I.G., I12, 2052, line 67).
PRYTANY CATALOGUES OF AEGEIS

13. Two contiguous fragments of Pentelic marble, found in May of 1933 in a late pit in Section Z.
They are broken away above, below, and at the right.
but preserve part of the left side and of the back.

Height,

0.35 m.;

width,

0.165 in.;

thickness,

0.045 m
Height of letters, cai.0.015 m.
Inv. No. 1 875.

No. 13
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130-150
lloviidjv
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11pE4tos3
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1I [poTECIov]

'EEortatos O[

?-'Ertryovoq A[?]
[s llo'iov]
OHEo@/opacoro
rPDBovo0-vos [

5

?

]

ffDtXa'at
10

?

'AvrtoXo [s
'AXKt)3ta&8[s

----]

TLoS VJ'IEPOX

[VT7)q]

AbaoviXo

]

[?]

'IEPOK'PVF

ypau/ua'TEvs

15

[3O0VX)r1

KaLt8&9lov]

ALOKX7'Hp[?]
avrtypawEvs

E[

?

]

The fragment belongs to a prytany catalogue for the tribe Aegeis. Lines 1-7
contain the names of Gargettians, for Pomponius (2), Primnus(3), and Theophrastus
(6) reappear in I.G., 112, 1765, a prytany catalogue of A.D. 138/9, and Volusenus,12
as Dittenberger tentatively renders the name Bovo-o--qv0sin the index of I.G., III,
seems to be the father of the ephebes r Bovo-o--qv?Atovvo-toqPap(y4r,Tnoq) and
r Bovoi-c-qv?s
TVXLK'O
[Fa] p (y4r'rtSo) recorded in lines 75 and 76 of the catalogue
I.G., 112, 2068 (A.D. 155/6). Pomponius was ephebe in A.D. 125/6 (I.G., JJ2, 2037,
line 25).
14. Fragment of Pentelic marble, preserving part of the back, but broken
away above, below, and at either side, found on 1March15, 1934 in a disturbed fill
in Section r.
Height, 0.315 m.; width, 0.175 mn.; tlhickness, 0.071 m.

Height of letters, ca. 0.025 m. in lines 1-5, ca. 0.01 m. in lines 6-17.
Inv. No. 1 1593.
12 The name
OvoXovaoqvo'soccturs as that of a prominent Spartan family, who may have received
it from an unrecorded governor of Achaea. On this compare E. Groag, " Die romischen Reichsbeamter von Achaia bis auf Diokletian," Akad. d. Wiss. in WVien,Schriften der Balkankowmission,
Antiquarische Abt., IX, 1939, p. 48. The name C. Volusetnus appears also on terra sigillata ware
as a stamp found as yet only in Egypt and at Corinth: Quarterly of thle Department of Antiquities
in Palestine, VI, 1936, p. 47 and IX, 1939, p. 41.
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The inscription contains a fragmnentof a prytany catalogtuefor the tribe Aegeis.
Diodorus (10) reappears in a prytany list of A.D. 138/9 (I.G., 112, 1765, line 43).
Licinius Polyaenus (17) appears in I.G., I12, 2037 (A.D. 125/6) as the ephebe in
line 16 rather than as the instructor of line 71.

For 'ETEPEZos(16) read 'EratpELos. Hp<a>i0-,rq (16) is the Roman name Praesens.
Middle of the Second Century after Christ
['Ernt a'p,xvrovso_
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o]v rov) rapyy,rrto[g]

?
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arcov Fapy4Trrt os]
ivXA3grfuf4o- [av]

vacat

D[I]tXaX8at
[Zq] v68orog 'A4po&ao-ov
10

AZ?Il] &pOPO- l.Ka,LdJ-'pov

['Air] oXX6vLo^
g

One
column
missing

[

No. 14
Ma<t>quos,

F6(Log) 'O0'XXtog 'Api ro-i[v]
'Iaoiopog laf3'vov
I-p<aN'0rrqg
~~~~~~~~~~~~'ETEPEZ0os
ALK( LVVLOS) lloXvaLvos
3OKrdovtoV Aa [----]

A,.

Line 13:

MdK(><t,og

Ka'-(tog)

15
._'.'>

P]Xoo-rpd [roy]

KoXXvrZt

stone MaYtMos. Linie 16:

PRYTANY

?I

Hlp<a>iNjor, stone HpAtauy.

CATALOGUES

OF PANDIONIS

15. A herm of Pentelic marble, inscribed on three sides, found on May 29,
1936 in the demolition of a modern wall in Section 1. The head and phallus are
missing, and the stone is broken awav below. The inscription here published was
engraved on the left face of the herm; No. 16 was engraved on the obverse, and
No. 17 on the right face.
Height, 0.61 m.; width, 0.315 m.; thickness, 0.23 in.
Height of letters, 0.018 m.
TIv. No. 1 4216.
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N. 17...
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ca. A.D. 160

[jKv8] a0kqvatEZ[s]

5

Aov'KtOS

['A6k'v]atos Eip-v [aiov]
'A[pto-]jrj']/o? [v]Xos 'Jp[ q]vaa[i] (ov)
'A[pr] e[p]jov 'EXEvut(tov)
'AprEU (vos)
HXto/8pog
tOJKpa'-J j[s]

AaoovtEtos

$oKpad'ro [vS]

0aXKg[s]
M po8(pov)

[ I]EpoKE[L8]7)

10

Enopo [

vacat

[?]

Aztovvo4o jjv]

The inscription, remarkable for its rather un-Attic profusion of ligatures, contains part of a prytany catalogue for the tribe Pandionis, to which the deme mentioned
in line 1 belongs. The full name of the man mentioned in line 8 is given in I.G., 112,
4212 as Quintus Fabius Dasumnius Thales. He appears also as prytanis in the catalogue I.G., 11'2 1773 (A.D. 166/7), and Hieroclides (9) appears in the catalogue
I.G., 112, 1776 (A.D. 169/70). Heliodorus (5) appears in both these later catalogues,
as well as in the prytany list J.G., I12, 2478, where Artemlon son of Eleusinius (4)
and perhaps Sporus (10) may also be recognized. Sporus may have been the father
of the ephebe mentioned in line 116 of I.G., I12, 2130 (A.D. 192/3). If in line 3 an
utpsilon was once engraved within the omicron, we can interpret the traces as of the
name 'Apto--6,/ovXos,and presume that the bearer was a relative of that 'Aptor6,6ovXog
Eiprjvaiov KvaLOtqvatEv'g recorded in the catalogue I.G., 112, 2017 from the beginning
of the century.
Kv in the catalogue I.G.,
HXto&Opov
With the name in line 5 compare 'AprE'1-kwv
12, 1077.
16. For a description of the monument see No. 15. The inscription here published was engraved on the obverse face of the herm.
Height of letters, 0.015 mn.
Inv. No. I 4216.
A.D.

159/60 or Slightly Earlier
[-

7TpVTaVEia

7[lpvra6vElsvgs

[8&o]vi8[os

-

Ol]

[a
ll w]

(bvXj

rt]

5

[Ki]ai -r[ovs adcurovg]
]
avEypa4av

1?-]

[l.] 'a-avu [regevavroivs]

The fragment is part of the heading of a prytany catalogue for the tribe
Pandionis, not Hadrianis, which would be a restoration not conforming with the
requirement for syllabic division at the ends of lines.
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The date must be one or more years earlier than the date of the inscription on
the right side of the herm (No. 17). The three catalogues on the three inscribed
faces, since they concern the same tribe, mnmstbe assigned to three different years.
17. For a description of the nmonument see No. 15. Trhe inscription here published was engraved on the right face of the herm.
Height of letters, 0.01 m.
Inv. No. I 4216.
A.D.

160/1
'Ayaytrt vv TVx[ t]

5

[ E],Fc apX[o]vro?S 1- A[0]A[Lov 'EX]
Xr,vos [ro]vi Kai IIX4]
'A4XvtEdo(E"&ovs) XA '7' [T3s9 roV OEov]
]
7UfJVtag
'A8pta [ v ov a EravEtas oL ltv [ vTmVE3Tr'qsIlav]
8tovi8os0 4vX T [
3Lw4avrEs]
ato [[ ] ov [s advE']
[e] avrovi K [ at roV]
tc
1-'E7T ] co'vvp[o]

10

sg

vacat
[.*..*] e4Jptav6[s]

[ylpa [+av]

[ ?____]

The inscription contains the beginning of a prytany catalogue for the tribe
Pandionis. With the name 1 4[A] [iov 'EX]Xrvog compare the name ] [.
]
V'EXXqv(llatavtEv's) in the prytany catalogue I.G., 112, 1773 (A.D. 166/7).
The difference in demotic indicates that they are not identical. The date according to the
Hadrianic era establishes the year 160/1 for the previously unknown archon Hellen
and thus probably establishes the year 159/60 for the archon P. Aelius Alexander
(II).*13

The name of the eponymus, i. e., of the patron who probably assisted in the
expenses of the prytany out of his own pocket, is omitted as on a few other inscriptions of the same type. The first prytanis in the catalogue had a not uncommntonname
like Avip. 'Aiptavos. One must not restore [OE?s] Ai8ptavo'[f] as in other catalogues,
amnongother reasons because Pandionis would be the wrong tribe.
13

See Kirchner's commentary on I.G., JI2, 2047.
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PRYTANY CATALOGUE OF PTOLEMAIS
18. Fragment of Pentelic marble, showing part of a shield resting on a fluted
coltunmn
drum, found on April 20, 1936 in a late wall of Section N. The stone is
broken away at the back, above, and at both sides.
Height, 0.86 m.; width, 0.45 m.

Height of letters, 0.008 rm.
Inv. No. I 4-040.168/9

A.D.
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83ovX'3[

8'/1tov c'Ayvog :vZ [|opov 'AKvatEvsl]
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npa(PtOSg) 3A)K|[taxos]
TautaK [0]
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tEpaVX-qgEv3Xa'pto-rog

B [N ] oaE [VS1

EM
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:Ktd'809

'oV" ZNvo

/3tos~

The inscription constittutedpart of a prytany catalogue for the tribe Ptolemais,
to which the deme of the TtraK&8at belongs. The date may be ascertained by a comparison between the list of aisiti recorded in this document and the names of the
corresponding officials in I.G., 112, 1775, edited as followTs:
40

Hop Aa8ovQxos;
IIEL []V'IEPOK
ME

'PV

E]67TC a(t) 1W)
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|] dlvos 'ATTlKOS Boa&EaS
ov [H
vX7)s K [a'
87riov
Kai
/0ovXijs
'Ayvos 1v,4u00pov 'AK[vatEv15]
ypappa,arEvs
A],uoslaurpvs
4545 dmrtypaevS
co fri'AX]
K'L aXOgAauATTrpEV'
artyp~bOv g L[/rL
] TacqtaKo6
1EpL ro f3fjpa v N .
?EpavX7) Eriy [ovos r1]p6K[j1ov
K2pVe

[,3o]

vwoypa/qL</>arEv`
Vir

[Kad]80o9

[E] lo-r8orog)

Z[corL0t,pt]0o1?

In view of the new list we must restore I.G., 112, 1775, line 45 dPvtoypabE`is9
and line 49
'1Q[pa',1 line 46 l[KpEL/3],
[v0'&] o f. The annual magistrates are
ZT
the samyein the two lists so the two inscriptions were erected in the same year.
I.G. 11 1775, a prytany catalogue o
the tribe Acamantis, is dated in the
archonship of Tineius Ponticus (A.D.
168/9), to which we therefore assign
also this catalogue of the tribe Ptolemais.
The prvtany of Ptolemais m-ayhave preceded the eighth prytany, that of Acamantis, because the new list exhibits the
sme eph catlXogu
as I.G., l2, 17742 of the
previous year, whereas I.G., IJ2, 1775
does niot. The under-secretary Isidotus
(21) also appears in I.G., 112, 1774.
The prytanis Arrius Zeuxis (14), for
i's
whom alone the heading T~LTaKt8a&
meant, was ephebe in A.D. 154/5 (I.G.,
112,2067, line 63).
The name lKpv- T[a],u4La] K&", furthermore, must now be restored among
in the prytany catalogue,
the 'AXatL'Lg
No. 18
44
21
(= No. ,
HesPeria., IV, 1935, p.
below) ; and the name [lKptLf] 6'v[tag] Taw.aK"O ) should be restored in line 10 of
the ephebic catalogue I.G., TJ2, 2054 (ca. A.D. 145 /6). Horarius Alcimachus (17)
received a grant of Delphian citizenship (Fouilles de Deiphies, III, 2, 100).
The supposed sigma at the beginning of the name does not appear on the stone. The name
Horarius is abbreviated QPA in I.G., II2, 2128, line 149.
14
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PRYTANY

CATALOGUE

OF ATTALIS

19. Part of a large coltunmnarnmonumentof Pentelic marble, found on February
in Section N. The fragment is broken away at the back, above, and below.
1936
25,
Heioht. 0.38ni.; wridth, 0.17in.; thickness, 0.232nm.
Height of letters, 0.008 nm.and 0.015 ni.
Inv. No. I 3621.
A.D.

169/70
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]
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['Ay] vov47toL
10

_

'AOU0ovEv'

]

--1

I-]Kapvo

[--]

t~~~~~~~~~----]crro'

The inscription preserves p)art of a prytany catalogue for the tribe Attalis, to which the deme mentioned
in line 8 belongs. For the type of citation in the first
two or three lines of the document parallels exist at
I
2, 1763, 1791, and
the top) of the catalogues I.G.,
No. 19
1817. EvI'ropog'AO%qvatov'AOI-ovEvs appears as eponynmusof the tribe Attalis in the inscriptions I.G., TT2, 1791 (A.D. 180/1 or 181/2)
and 1794 (ca. A.D. 180).
PRYTANY

CATALOGUE

OF PANDIONIS

20. Two fragments of a columnar monument of Pentelic nmarble,with similar
characteristic decoration framing the inscription. Fragment a was found on March
10, 1937 in Section P. It is broken on all sides and at the back, and has no point of
contact with fragnment b.
Height, 0.567 ni.; width, 0.325 m.; thickness, 0.175 n.

Height of letters, ca. 0.01 m.
Tnv. No. 1 4611a.
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Fragment b was found on May 17 in Section H. It is broken on all sides and
at the back.
Height, 0.446 in.; width, 0.327
Height of letters, 0.012 m.
Inv. No. I14611lb.

mn.; thickness,

0.268 m.
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No.20.Fragment
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This nmonutlment
is of architectural as
xvell as epigraphical interest. It appears
to lhave been originally a close parallel in
(lecoration and probably in size for the well
preserve(l columinar mionumnentE jjpigraphical]iIsem
10316, on wNhichI. G., 12
177'3-6 are engraved. On E. Ml. 10316 xve
have a prytany catalogtie of Pandionis for
7on
A.D. l66,
of AcamIantis
A. D.
f2or
1678,8.one of Acamiantis f or A. D. 1 68/9,
and one of Pandionis for A. D. 169/70. I
presuime that this iniscription was erected
the same locality at
samiiie
about the
time,
for henme Znwpo E-t8Urov (cf. line

'

<ititt

4ein

24) appearsam ong the
I
1

1been

/

No. 21

i
Kv8a6'7vaLtE'

in

I.G., 11 1773 and 1776, and the name of
'io-tgorov (cf. line 25), who had
ZW0rqto0,

ephebe in the 'fifties (I.G.,

J,

2066),

appears among the Kv8aO-qPaEs in I. G.,
112 1776.
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PR.YTANY CATALOGUE OF CECROPIS
21. Part of a badly weathered block of Pentelic marble, broken away at the
right, above, and at the back, but preserving the bottom and part of the left side,
found on July 21, 1936 in a modern wall beside Eponymoli Street.
Height, 0.90 m.; wvidth,0.48 m.; thickness, 0.33 m.
Height of letters, 0.011 m.
Inv. No. 14335.
This fragment is part of I.G., 112, 1788, which was copied by Jacob Spon in
1676 and which later disappeared. Another piece (Inv. No. I 572) was found earlier
in the American excavations and was published, together with a tracing of Spon's
copy and with a photograph, in Hesperia, IV, 1935, pp. 43-46. The whole inscription is re-edited here. The letters underlined are those whlichl have disappeared
since Spon's copy.
The new fragment, with lines 44-51, reveals that a whole column has been
almost entirely lost to the left and that Spon's division of letters between lines is
correct for this section, whereas it was not correct for the section represented by
the older fragment. His readings, however, were most inaccurate.
For the name in line 34 see above on p. 51. The nmanmentioned in line 48 was
named in
a relative of the [ Epavc'X-r E]ivXa'ptox[r]os II[[ap]cato'vov 'E[V]vEtKt'8[rjf]
the catalogue I.G., 1', 1790, in line 31.
ca. A.D. 174/5

["'Ay]aO't TV'X-q
['Eit

a3pXovro 1s M

['AqvtE'co

-]

[80os OVAXfl]

Movvariov Mca,t&/avov OVO1L('rKOV

7TpvTCVEtCa
T7/7o/avTLE

5

7TrVTCEtls

rovs
KaGtL

av_TOVs

TVN KEKPO

[i]

atcorrov

avEypa4av

[

?

]

30

'Ato-trot

cAXcaLEt

[-------]

"AvtoS Hto-roKpars

[___----]

LEpEV

[-?- - - - --]

A^,~r)Hptos [-

10 [

?K]
35

N6KO[

- -1

T[a]p[ta]
...

. ]&opov

[-------]

Al<c0)>VEZs

[-------]

$rTE4njoPO<)>

[-------]

[ ?--

"Ayvos
-

-I

IrTE/r1oopov

'OYqk0oS

'Iov'X

'IEpo

_av_n_

AyIqrptos

SKpt

1--]

[----

15

oL

17$E

K6O

55 AD'v*acSov
Xo_

'EpE/vvtog 'IE
pOK7pVe

ME'pk EIT' ,BS

60 pK<c>t
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40

[-------]

~~~~'EpjiEtag--

[-------]
[-------]

[-

oopov
~~~Ep,pEtas[-

1-

]

'Ep,uoyE4vq 'Ep,uELov

20 [-----

IOEL&

~~~45
'HAt08wp [o

[-------]

[
[----]

- 1

&~~~~~~~~~~8lpov
G)O
8 ] at
Z~~~~~~~E7rtKct'

]
-]Ltog

25 [

?-------]

4to

EvXa6pto-rog)

]&ipov

ypa/uquaTEvO _/ov

50 XEvv
T&VTpa

?-----]

raw'OX'47-ov MEXL-T3EV

----10l-

-]

PRYTANY CATALOGUE OF PANDIONTS
22.

Two fragnmentsof Pentelic marble, found in the Spring of 1933 in the

demolition of late wralls. They join as one piece, broken away on all sides and at
Height, 0.25 in.; Nwidth, 0.17 ni.; thickthe back.
ness, 0.07 m.
Height of letters, 0.009 m.
Inv. Nos. I 685 + 868.
t.,

A.D.

E m i.k

..

150-190

...........~[1]r[EtPtJCg]

N

NtK o/vaXog
(D~~~~~~~~~V]X
AviprXt

a
6

5

|

[ os---

Movcra[Los---]
P'cp)v

All--

'Afpo8hrto [g

-

'AO[7] vatog 'A [4po&cr'ov]

~~~~~~~~~~E

-

e E'K/p10
-8 ppov

M&
gt

[My]pptwoV0cn
[o&]

15iNo.22
_I-|g - |I
S

No. 22

** - I *

[-o]r
[-lAv]8to Kopal

~~~~~~~[ Av'L8tog 4)apv[a'K-q
1EIE
-1I*[---]__ os ErL---

15 L--]

--]

]
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Athenaeus (8) appears among the ITELpLEZs
in the prytany catalogue I.G., 112,

1773 of

166/7, while Flavius Nicomachus (2) and Theodorus (9) appear among

A.D.

the $-ErptEv in the prytany catalogue I.G.,

JJ2,

1776 of

A.D.

169/70.

Avidius Phar-

naces (13) is recorded as prytanis also in I.G., 112, 1776. Rhodon (5) may be
identical with a certain Po&8ov$ILpLEvl, wvho was ephebe in A.D. 169/70 (I.G., JJ2
2097), and he is probably the father of the priestess Zwoa-pLov TP6&ovog E'erELpLECoV
mentioned in lines 64-65 of the catalogue I.G., I12, 2361 fronmthe beginning of the

third century. Aphrodisius (6) may be the prytanis mentioned in the catalogue
I.G., 112, 1772, in line 19.
PRYTANY CATALOGUES
23. Part of a columnar montutmentof Pentelic marble, broken away at the
back and on all sides, found on April 18, 1939 in a late wall in Section I.
0.315 ni.; width, 0.238 ni.;

Height,

tlhickness,ca. 0.175 m..
Heig,ht of letters, 0.009 m.-0.01 1 nm.
Inv. No. 1 5785.
End of the Second Cenituryafter Christ
avTtypa/Evsg----]

[y]

pa/l/qaTEeVis

5 raVE[L] av
LEp [EVS]

Ka

Eila8or

Dkoo-b6p [cv]

'Apo[ riT']8sE
qE
,
VEpav'X7)

[-Ja 'rpv]
[os]

oy[EvoVs ]

ii'Ev [&ov]

vacat
10

VIT7oy

pa] /jaTEV'

I

paroy1E'v-f]-

vacat

[~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~II
1

[----]ov

.. ...........:
:

ITp(E4(rvEpos)

No. 23

The names of the antigrapheus, prytany secretary, and priest of the Phosphori
recur in No. 24, which nmustbe dated in the same year. Aristides is already known
fronmother lists, I.G., 112, 1077 and 1796 and No. 6, above. His patronymic [9EoyEv]ovsgmay now be restored in line 39 of I.G., 112, 1796. Spendon is known from
I.G., 112, 1798. The initial letter of the nanmein the last line is either pi or gamma;
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the restoration is based on the last name in the list of I.G., IJ2, 1797: [
pot (6) see H. A. Thompson, The Tholos of Athens
On the I?wo-b6
IIp]1croyEvxqs.
and its Predecessors, 1940. pp. 137-141.
The prytany secretary is to be identified with a councillor of Pandionis whose
complete name is given in I.G., IJ2, 1773, line 52, and I.G., JJ2, 1776, line 52, as
E18oo,rao IWKXtKo9
'AyyEXAOEv. These inscriptions date from A.D. 166/7 and 169/70
respectively. The restorations proposed here in lines 4-5 and in No. 24, lines 1-3,
are made with reference to these two prytany lists. See No. 24.
The prytany secretary is not usually recorded with his full formal title among the

Tof,3,uta (cf. Ferguson,AthenianSecretaries,
aisiti. His moreusualdesignationis 7TEpi
p. 65). He does, however, appear with full title in the list I.G., IJ2, 1789 and in a
list twice published in the Corpus (I.G., JJ2, 1059 and 1758) but now correctly read
appears in
in Hesperia, Suppl. I, no. 105. I note in passing that the title 7EpLTO [f3)ta]
I.G., 112, 1815, where the enigmatic characters of lines 11 and 12 should probably be
and
read as r1 /8 K and rP'1 A and expanded as yp (a,uuarEvs) 3o (vX "1) K[ar
87cd&ov]
yp (apLarcEv`)

8o

(vXEvr&cv) A [--M oen-

24. Fragment of Hvmettian marble, broken at the back and on all sides, found
on Mlarch28, 1934 in a late fill in Section B.
Height,

0.115m.;

width,

0.112m.;A

thickness, 0.059 m.
Height of letters, 0.013 m.
Inv. No. 1 1711.
End of the Second Century after Christ
[ypa/.uaarEVO KcaT]
[lTpvTavELav EoriL8oroq]

5

A [yyEX
[(D] 7XAEWKOS
avmtypacE [vs---]9
z7'4Vw)Vo0,q I-['Apt]oCTEt[8s

__

ev]

eEOyEVOVS]

[DpE] a [ppLos]
[v7Troypa/tarEv1--

-]

No. 24

For the restorations and date see No. 23. The name of the prytany secretary and
the relationship of the two catalogues were recognized by B. D. Meritt.
PRYTANY CATALOGUE OF PTOLEMAIS
25. Four fragments of a columnar monument of Pentelic marble, found in
1934, 1935, and 1936 at Byzantine or modern levels of Sections OE, B, T, and MM.
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The upper two fragments (a and b), from the heading of the catalogue,join
as one piece, brokenawrayon all sides.
Height, 0.39 m.; width, 0.44 m.; thickness,0.18m.
Height of letters,0.02 m.-0.03m.
Inv. Nos. I 3122a and b.
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180-192

A.D.

'EvT ro' /Eytoro[v]
[Ka ] OEto=Tcov Av'roKpd[ropoq]
[Map] Av'p'rXtXov'AvrCviLvov 5,,]

/ ] / EV
Ev,f3ov- Ev'uvXovs IE,8a]
5 [o-ro]vBDo-atE'0 < o-TparTq[yoi3vrog]
[T1 'a]' o,7rXaF< Kaoo-tov 'AGro[XX(o]
[VoV IT] Ept I CO < ] Oi TI[pv] TdvEL9
[IT', HlroXEqat8og AvX]i s Ttr4-av1
[TEs `avrovs1 Ka'tro-vs dtrotovs
[
avE'ypaIjav
]
lactla
[ ?-----]8ovI--]

[A'p]4
[--]ovos

]

[

I [- - -]
s Y4[v]FEpxco BEp{p}

BEp(VELK'&qlg)

E[ir]LKnoV

OaX [qs] BEp(VEtKi8'q9)

20 [llpKXoLs

1DXv(EV19)

IDXv(E'g)

) ] bFv (Eas)

['APK] Eo-tXa[o] s DAv(Ev )
|-

(DXVEVs
)

KXE[ts])4A

1---]

'APXLKXE'ov BEp{p} (VEtKt8i1)
D[<..]] X<>v(EV1)
[---T]hudXov

25

_ _?_ - -]avov

['IarAXto]

7T

L.]

[E'rTv]xi8rq [I)]
['ApXtj]qau[os)]

[

10

I&JKpa [T]7)q

15 [ImUp
pVoaXo

[

?X]v

Xv(Ev'9)

I?-y- - - - 7]papuarE
(VEtKt81q)

Lv

]

[?-

The inscrip)tion contains a prytany
catalogtue for the tribe Ptolemais, to
whiclh the denmesmiientionedin lines 13 ff.
both belong. The mianinamied in line 13
appears to be identical with the ephebe of
line 78 in the list I.G., 11 2086 (A.D.
163/4): ['I]oa-TX'tog IvvE'pwo BEp. Arcesilaus (21) was probably the father of the
nmenelhebe ZotiXo 'ApKE-tX6aov IDXVEV(g)
tioned in I.G., 112, 2193 and 2194, inscriptions of about the year A.D. 200.
The chief interest of this document
lies in the new infornmation that the emperor Commodus belonged to the Attic
demneBesa. This was the deme into which
distinguished foreigners appear to have
been enrolled, for it is scarcely a coincidence that both Philopappus the king of
No. 25. Fragoiments c and d
Conmmagene1 and also the emperor Hain Athenian inscriptions, while Severus Alexander
drian 16 have the denmoticBqrcratEVg
We can surmise that also Donmitian,
belonged at least to the samnetribe (Hadrianis).'
SevTerus Alexander and (allienus, wvhose dem1otics are not recorded, were enrolled
;n the deni
15

Re'^

I.G., JP2, 3112.

16I.

G., II- 1764.

17

I.G.,

I12,

1832.
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The heading ought to be compared with that of the prytany catalogue I.G.,
1792, edited as follows:

112

['Aya6j Tixn]
[NEL'K- ]

s roV AVroKparoposL [MapKov

KoL1o8ov 'Avrwlvtvov : [E/8ao-rov
xovg

5

7Taqyvptap

BqoaEosg,

7ToxEWS 'lo

"

[Xo'vioS

Av'pqXitov]
a'pXovros --]
KaTL(.LEXiY/TEvoV1TOS?

IEpoxwavrov,o- [rpar-qyoivros

ALXAtowvog [JDXvE'wg, B]
[LvXAj]

AvmrtoXt8oS

E'

o78poFLtL[wvos

ot

----

L avrES E'avrovs

rtL7

Erft

'rs]

rovSg o7TXEtraS]
TrpvravEst

mrj'

Kat roik]

ahvE'[ypaz4av]

[a]oLtroVg

In the latter inscription the length of the original line nmay be obtained from
the certain restoration of line 7, and therefore it appears that too much of a lacuna
has been asstmniedat the end of lines 3, 4, 5, and 6. Furthermiore, an iota is discernible
before the first letter of line 2. Bv comparing I.G., 112, 1792 with our inscription
archon - -- X-,g B1qo-aEvEl,"8 and
we can rid the archon list of the embarrassing
re-edit the heading as follows:
['E7Tt roV OEtorarov]
[Kat (.Ey]t iorov
KoL6o8ov

AV'roKparopos [Kaio-apog

'Avrwcvtvov

MapKov Avip-1Xtov]

$ [E,/ao-rov Ev1o-E/3o3vgEirv]

_ - o<
" IEpo0avrov
|rpar-qyoDvros
'7rT ra
AMoXtswvosg
[tXvE&i, B]o-q8po/p(LLvIcos0 -, ot 7TpvTavEtS
'AvrtoXi8oS [4vXAj] rtL1([ao-avrEg EavrovS Kat rovg

xoi3s~B'ryTaLE'Ws,
irrqyvptap [ovvros
5

IT6XEoAsc 'II

aj

trovto

`7TXa]
Tr7S']

aE'[ypafav]

A somiewhat sinmilar heading

occurs in another prytany

catalogue below

(No. 26).
PRYTANY CATALOGUES
26. TFwocontigutous fragments of a columnar monument of Pentelic marble,
found in 1931 in nmodernwalls of Section A.
Height, 0.47 ni.; width, 0.153 mn.;thickness, 0.105 mn.
Hleight of letters, 0.01 m.-O.015 m.

fnmv.Nos. 15+ 57.
18I . Graindor, Chronologie des archontes athe'niens sous 1'empire (1922), no. 145:
En tout cas, entre 180/1 and 191/2."

"

184/5?
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......

180-190
[ 'EiT ToVF]

EYi7TT [ov

Ka

t

OEL]

oTa6rov1 AV'OK[propoap- ]

;

v ] /4
/ 1 |-.///.......]
[Ka'ca o Ma 1p AV

W;k
S((X

.

EvEO-E3oi0
E"E'rvXovg B-qoa4Ecoq,]
rois 6'0TXEia Map]
E
[oTpan-yoDvrog
[Movva-rtovOV]wOITTK OV 'A4j, ot 1TPVTaLVE.s]
Eav]
[A7g Ttu7)rUaVTEs
-q - -t 8os 9bvX
[E,8ao-ToD

5

TOVS

Ka]

ITO

[al o-tTOVS

:

aJvE'ypawav]

The namle of Conmnmodushas been erased in
ilne 3. For the type of p)reamble dated by the emiperor instead of the archon see Nos. 25 and 27.
with commentary.
M. M1\unatius -Vopiscus
as hoplite general in I.G., 11, 1801.

-.
....-.
i.Q.....

appears

27.

TwNo fragmlents of a columnar monumient
of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides and at the back.
but with a small joining suirface.

--...

Fragmllent a was found on March 9, 1936 in a
miodern fill in Section KK.
Height,

0.235 ni.; width, 0.255 ni.;

thickness,

0.10 Im.

ieight of letters, 0.024 m. in line 1, 0.018 m. in
line 2, and 0.015 mi. in lines 3-4.
Inv. No. I 967 b.
Fragment b was found on June 15, 1933 in a
late wall of Section Z.
Height, 0.42 ni.; width, 0.244 in.;
0.177m.
Height of letters, ca. 0.015 m.
Inv. No. I 967 a.

No. 26

thickness,

A.D. 180-192

['AyaO]jj

Tvxijt

['Eit\ ToV^] /EYL'ToV K[ a]\
v Av"ro] KpaToposg
[toTrTo]
5

[JE,8aorov EvloE,8ovk E] VTVXovs

No. 27. Fragment a
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,crpnjov]
[B-aqo
-rovq 6OTX&aq-

[M

.~ELpLE'(0

[--r

[ VEL9 T7)

10

LraVELa KTA.

rog
Kaooi -nr]pvra'
-]

4VXv)

F1JV

-]

]

In the erasure in line 4 traces of the two final letters
of the name KoFk/i,o'8ov
can still be discerned. For this
tvpe of preamble cf. Nos. 25 and 26.
28. Part of a stele of Pentelic marble, found on
May 25, 1934 in the demolition of a late wall in Section Z.

For this document the engraver used the back of an old
stele with an inscription fromnthe fourth century B.C.
The stone is broken away at the right and below.
No. 27. Fragment b

Height, 0.37 m.; width, 0.21 m.; thickness, 0.088 m.

Height of letters, 0.025 m.
Inv. No. I 865.
150-200

ca. A.D.

'Avdk LXvo-rov

8E[Ka'T7Jg

5

apXovro

ot

ilraV

'TpvTaVELag rEqL/7)orav']

E[e eav-roO KaL rovg a'to'ovg]

[avE'ypa*fav]

The archon is otherwise unknown.
No. 28

PRYTANY CATALOGUE OF ERECHTHEIS
29. Fragment of Pentelic marble, found on March 4, 1936 in Section T. It is
possible that part of the left edge is preserved, but the stone is broken away above,
below, at the right side, and at the back.
Height,

0.28 m.; width, 0.24 m.; thickness,

Height of letters, 0.01 m.
Inv. No. I 3709.

0.155 m.
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ca. A.D. 220

[- -IA[r ?
Z,[,TV

_

I-

--

?

[-]ayp[

IP?SL---g

Aajm- [PEES]

5

'E7Tt'KTT1q0T

[----]

fvTpovvo9

A----]

B [E ILTaXLOs AtOV[vo4ov]

10

KXapos 'Ov'rot' /pov 1
UIXapos 'IXapo [ v
Av3p'AX| Kal,]e-LE' ]
Avp 'AX[K ] apLE'[mvqVE(OJTEpOE0)1
TELpL0KX| 9

Ovao-o

__

----]

---

'ArTTtK6'

15

at&p&)

----

No. 29
The inscription contains part of a prytany catalogue for the tribe Erechtheis
to which the deme mnentioned in line 4 belongs. Alcamenes the father (10) and
Alcamenes junior (11) reappear in I.G., I12, 2191 (ca. A.D. 200), and the father
served as hoplite general in 209/10 (I.G., 112, 1077). An Avap.BEtra6Xto Aau7r appears
as a-coopoto--r' in I.G., 12. 2208 (212 /3 aut paullo post). The difficult name in line 6
nmightbe read in various ways: the first letter is either tau or ganmma, and the third
letter either iota or rho.
PRYTANY

CATALOGUES

OF OENEIS

30. Part of a large block of Pentelic nmarble, founld on May 2, 1933 in the
demolition of a modern wall in Section H. Parts of the back, of the tol), and of the
right side are l)reserved; the stone is broken away at the left and at the bottom.
There is a narrow lewvis ctutting in the top next to the break at the left.
Heiglht, 0.67 n.; width, 0.44 ni.; thickness, 0.32 nm.
Height of letters, 0.025 nm.in line 1, 0.015 nm.-0.018 in. in lines 2-7.
Inv. No. I 769.
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Another f ragment (E. M. 4040)
preserving part of the left side and the
beginning of lines 2-5, was published

b Graindor, B.C.H.,XXXVIII

1914

pp. 374-375 (with a photograph of a
squeeze), and by J.Kirchner, I.G.,J2
1812. This fragment is not illustratedF
here. The new piece contributes the
name of the archon, who is otherwiseL
Unknown. As Graindor recognized, the
stone contains the preamble of a prytany

en

0
tI

catalogue, which he dated on the basis

'.,

of the lettering at the end of the second

or the beginning of the third century

1 A

4

after Christ. Pompeius Alexander, who
as eponymus of the tribe appears at the
head of the list, is recorded as archon in
J.G.,

JJ,3815.'

No. 30. Agora Fragment
ca. A.D.

200

['Ay]Ja9Iv'L v

112io

19

q

'Ert~ apX oro
ioFrio[V]
'Apw-raiov Ilat
ovt8ov [-] wp[v-r]aVEtag oL' Tpv-ra'VEt1T [ )1]
1 rELFL7)cavre19EavT v I
OiV'rjt8[ofj OvXi3c

5

Ka't [-roO']

duxio-Togvv

dvE pa[av]

vacat

['E,wWvv,Uo,Hlo],uw7rtog'AXE'eav8pog---

[

? I

~~~~~~~~Dvxd6otW

Four fragments of Pentelic

which combine as two pieces, broken
miarble,
away at the back and on all sides, discovered in March of 1934 in a late fill in
Section B.

31.

19Omiitted from the archon list in the Corpus (I.G., 112, part 2, fasc. 2, pp. 792-795).
however, P. Graindor, Chronologie des archontes atheinienissous l'emiipire(1922), p. 278.

See.
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Fragment a: height, 0.055
b: heiglt,

Fragment

width, 0.135 ni.; thickness, 0.06 m.

il.;

0. 14 ni.

wiidth, 0.13 ni.; thickness,

0.044 m.

Height of letters, 0.014 mn.-0.021Mn.
Inv. Nos. I 1430 + 1451.
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No. 31

( [---0t' rpVra,vevq]
Eavmovg]
,r'1g Olvmqt8og0[vX"'g -rtpqu-av-rEq
]
|Kat ro] vO achiro [vq &vE'ypa4av
['AX] apVEt'
1-- -- - - - - - ---]
1Epo [K]7jpVKOS9

5

The archon is othervise unknown. The ligatures indicate a late date.
PRYTANY

CATALOGUE

OF PTOLEMAIS

32. Part of a hernmof Pentelic nmarble,broken away at the back, above, below,
and at the right, found on February 24, 1934 in Section A.
Height,
Height

0.47 ni.; width, 0.29 ni.; thickness,

0.128 ni.

of letters, 0.015 mn. in line 1, 0.012 ni. in lines 2-8, 0.008 ni. in lines 9-11.

Inv. No. 1 1393.
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ca. A.D. 210
['Ay]aO'
a'Lp] XovTo [ 3

'Ei

vov Map
ot

vELas

5

a......

ov

y[pa]

fiav

Tvx[1-L]
'Apaf3ia]
?

taO

ov
[,TpvTavEtl

XE,ax8oo[4RvXis
Ea [vr]

V

Ao/UTnOV

Ka
c

rT

TpvTa]

lro]
lO

rtLi7c(-avPTEg]

[t rovg

a'iw-uTovg

'Elrc' [vvpoa

aveg]

?

LBEp]VtKL8&alt
[---

-

-]yxpnaTI

I

E- -]KOVV[8O?|]
l|_.
....
.I''Ij':'
.........
...........

Secundus, who is named in line 11, may be
the same as the boy of line 132 in the ephebic
list I.G., 11, 2130 (A.D. 192/3): 1EK[OVi]V8O0
'P1qropLKojv

BEp (VlKl8r*)

.g

1
No. 32

PRYTANY CATALOGUES OF CECROPIS
33. Part of a herm of Pentelic marble, found on January 2, 1935 in Section II.
The stone is broken away above and below, and the back has been cut down in a
later re-use.
Height 0.245 m.; width. 0.31 m.; thickness, 0.13 m.

Height of letters, 0.011 m.-0.014 m.
Inv. No. I 2276.
ca. A.D. 200-230

5

[TV'x-t]
'AyaO-q&
['E] ir apXovrog TtI3 KX Al---]
1EX (TEscoq), -rTpar q] yorov[ &rog
8E Ei]
[r]ov 0rXEtraIg [1Ep]EW[s K]cdt
[0at]8v[v]1rqv. r[ov At5s, r]o[Vi Ev]

Tt/8 KAXla]7po[KXov]
[L'O]Xv,U[drka
[Aa] ,urr[pE`cod,oi] 7TpVT[dV<E>&f]
K ] EK[ pOI1]80S
[vXA ]
[r]]r
lTELJ, .7avThs

10

avrovs

Kac]

[rov auTEiTrovJ av&iypaqav]
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For the hoplite general see I.G., 12, 1828 (ca. A.D. 210) : [EIr] d'pXovro9 OE8VV[ rov] Ato6 Ev 'OXvvwtq TC,8E jpiov] KXav&iov 1arppo'KXov [Aa,u j1TTpE'&s. For the title
(kat&vvT'r P. Graindor " cites Pausanias, V, 14, 5: otd&io-yovot ('EL&OV, KaXOv/LEVOt 8E

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
...

....

No. 33. Obverse Face of Herm

oat8pvvTat, yEpag rTapa 'HXE'iaWvELtAXr0o-rEs-roi Ato6 r6o ayaXua adro -rcavGrpoo-tavovrwv

This identification with Patroclus and the list of Aurelii on the right
side, a list which cannot long postdate the inscription on the front, prevent us from
restoring the nanmeof the fanmiliar archon Tt,8. KX. Ava-taL6&q (II) MEXrEvsg. It was
another member of the same family, possibly Tt,8. KX. Avo-ta6&q (III). See the family
tree presented by Kirchner in the conmmentary to I.G., I12, 3609.
KaOcatpEwv.

20

ByV2antion,IV, 1927/8, p. 473.
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34.

This inscription appears on the left side of the hiernm
published as No. 33.

Height of letters, 0.009 m.
Inv. No. I 2276.
ca. A.D. 200-230

]

[?11

[

[?]
5?111?
5 [
?----Ej1TwTaTrrj

Hegh

of letr

Inv. No. I 2276.

Oln

10?|----]

ln

?]coo
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ca. A.D. 200-230
[?---]

[.. . 'A]o-KiX4n ---]

Aup llapa[----]
Avip 'HXLt08o[pos]
[V
| Xcov 'Apt[----

10

Av']p

5

'EpUEL as]
Avip 'Apun-TE[| q19]

Avp HEp L---]

NCovtogF[----]
Avip NELKi | as]

|-

AiVp Hpo0-8L[KtqLo0]

15

--]

tKE-

---

|?]

Av'p Hlapa4t4ovog]
LIST OF AISITT
36. Two contiouous fragmnents of Pentelic m1arble, found on May 7, 1937 in
the foundations of a late Ronmanhouse in Section Z. As joined, they preserve part
of the botton, the back, and the right side. but are broken away above and at the left.
Height,
0.05 mi.

0.275 I.:

wvidth, 0.23

in.;

thickness.

Heigyht of letters, ca. 0.013 mi.
Tnv. No. I 4785.
The title pronminentlyengraved in line 2 is maore
likely to be that of the herald of the Council

and

T)emos than that of the secretary. In line 14 the
title LEPE1\ Iwo-f0'paW Ka\t Er\ VKta'0
can hardly be
associated xv-ith Protion, thouigh it is well knowNTn
with that namie. It is sometimiiesabbreviated as cEpE1\
or aS E Xr ~Kta'8og buit at least hitherto not
cF&Jo-4O'o'fav
as LEpEv19. Menophilus (15) appears in the catalogtues
I.G., 112, 1077 (A.D. 209) and 1799.

.

No. 36
Beginniing of the Thirdl Century after Clhrist
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0 t
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[ypaMtjiarEv KacratITpvTaVEWav--]
/3ovX'1

[ypajuZarEvs

[ETt

BEPEVEtK'8-q1

?~~~~~~~~'AO]pxOVE'V1
?
, avrtypawE/1ivs Hpwprhv

[iEpav'X-q,3
15

8&pos KaXXto-cparov
Kat 81] kov

:KOta'o80

?-

,

VTro7yp M jqv6btXAo
]

EPHEBIC CATALOGUE
37. Ten fragments of Hymettian marble, which join as a single stele, broken
away below and with a piece missing from each side of the original stone. The back
is snmooth. An incised pediment and coltimns frame the inscription. The upper eight
fragments, found in 1932 in Section A, were published by the wvriter in Hesperia,
II, 1933, pp. 505-511. The new fragments were founcd on M'[ay29, 1937 in a well
in Section II.
Height, ].1 im.; width, 0608 ni.; thickness, 0.036 m.-O.051 n.
Height of letters, 0.023 m. in line 1, 0.013 m.. in lines 2-11, 0.005 m.-0.008 m.
in remaining lines.

Inv. No. I 231.
Latter Part of the Third Century after Christ
'Eit

'AyaO'jt ""
vx
roI ,3' rov' Kpa' [iEpE'W's

a-p/ovros

HloXtcSos

aA8v&]
rwv]

'O [ovotag

rls

Kact C'EpEo

TT' (DX"Mov8Vwo|-cEXXAtvwv

5 roD
1)A0tXEvov

o
(J?XVE&Js,

/+7v/3& Av'p' 'AbpoM&kntos
4po8ECtov
,

T?OV

$fXrrrto',

~ ~
,3

TE ffvvapXovTrag

6

UIEVTEJN

~

7]

,

,

aJvEypaiEv, rat8oarpo^vro
'AprEpovopov
rov
[A] 'p' wKparova
[E0ro']

( (or y'), a

[

[

?

-

--]

I5 [-------

3E7TC/K771709

-]

0'

^

,,,

8taL

'tov

'EXEVOELvLov

Avp

(aXrros.

&a /3ov

1TpOOraTT)s

ZWO&6 8,

i0TrXo,aXog

NV/0680TO'g

45 vrorat8orpt/3-qg

1-----]
?

[i-p-----

-

,

IrtKOoycr -EvovrOE

Oi
?-----]

'A

POiLaWv,
acv rp EfrY

/3ov
10

S- T)V

KaCt NEiKOV

~ TOV'
~ ~~~~
EIT
\

Kat

-

K [ 007T

Av'p' 'AXEav8pog E

aKOpOs

HoXV8EVKY/

VITOa'KOp09

EvXas

tm-posg 'ovXtavosg

atacTKaXog 'Ov-0rtKparqg
E, 7/yEfJ,xrV
tEpEVS
>wrptXOD

AKatkavX48og

KaXo"7ovs9
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'AyaOoi7rovs3
'Eproicv
20 'Afpo8Et'tos

ypa(LLaTrEVs 'AXKt/3taL6&

50

voXo
r

tojla'x'Oxv'jxtos~

NELKE'POK
90 OE&---j

vIToypafJiJjaTEV9 aAXKL/3L6&7

JlaKX09

'A8ptavos

ETL !ALOyEVELov NEiKWV

$.ookmrrparos

KEOTpofvVXa<g>
(ItXGa'EX1Oos
XEVrtaLptOs
Zwcotquog

'E1riyovo',

95 OEoO7o,o
TErt/KTIqTO'

'EIvte(t3R
OVvPTPEIjljLarapXat

25

55

3E1TiKTTjTOS3

'EPEXOEZ80os

cA8ptavtpio3

Avip'
pHEXaytos
'EXi&t8tacvO

100 'ElaTpupiwv

KaXo&rovs
'EiTiyovog

Tpviowv

IICO-ITLK69

MapKtcavo6s

60

MapKtavos

HXt4<Y>

OtvEiSos~

30 eEoXoyos

J1T1TOVECKOSI

Ev'pa's
Tta"871s
'AO'KX71

llpwOroyE'v

Tpv'bowv

105 'AOhqVO8'&poS

'AO-KXrta83
lr

,lqlo

I-rE(bvaag
EVZO-E/S9

65

'EiiTtYOVo9

KEKPOOTIr80S

-E1T4KTr'TYO'9

NEC'KG)V

171
tTtrKO

MEVEO-6EV'S

S

E'Kaprwow

1 10

Ev'rvXo's

Xaptrav
3Ao-KXt&O8OOS

'HpaKXE'8isg

115
Hav8covitos

70 "AvTvXXos
'ATTCKOIS
35 yvjtvacriapXoc

eTydEVos

1,moava' ]s I

'A7roXX&Jcvos

[' A] vrvXXos

'PJOE'VOOS
-Icro"xpv(ros9

['AOCK] qWnto60oros'

AtO7EV'YS~

KOLTHI1fl1s~

'Ewabphov

jr%vr1rpcos

75 'E-rg-yovos
Z/oro

120 'IeJ7ro06vri8os
KaXo&7ovs
'A6iqv68opos,

No. 37
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ZC&7TvpoS

KaXXAl7T7TE`VOg

llpwroyE'vrjs

125 Zoo-t@tavo's

An J(fTplOSg

Xpvo-o'yovos
Avk,-TptOg
Ba-LtXE'i8s

Alavmi4os0

AE0VWI-'os

130

EvITV'XYJs

80

NELK4-s

$O<KpafTq7S
-,EvOKpal7r s

"IXapos

OE6o8opos

'E-ga?pO&8EtroS
'Po/v

3AvrtloXiSos

tAp&o-tog~

TEtLUO6E0S

1 35
5EiTa4po'8Etros

'Apapavros
2,C(.TnIPLXOS~

85 [ITroXEVcdatoS]

KacXXLTTEZVos

[_______I

EvTvXLavog

-I now follow the restoration defended by P. Graindor,
Athte1nes sonis Hadriecn (Cairo, 1934), p. 289. The cult is already attested by another
Athenian inscription, I.G., 112, 3623: 1EpEvs OEOV'A8ptav [ovi llavEXX'rvtovKat] 'Otkovotag
r&v 'EX[X'4vwvl. The other parallels are fronm Boeotia: I.G., VII, 2510 and 3426.
For KEo-rpo1vAa<K>(53) the stone has KE:TPO(DTAA$. On this analogy I have
ventured to restore the name fHX<f>, which is already known at Athens, in line 60
where the stone has HAIE, which at least at Athens woould be unparalleled.
At the top of Column I there was a group of nanmes in the position usually
In line 3 ('O [/ovoias])

occupied by the six o-w4povto-rat

and the six virono-wpovto-rac. No title v'roo-wopovto-rat

sets off the last six names from those which precede them, and therefore it is likely
that no title o-4povto-rat introduced the other six. The very position of the names
sufficed to identify them as those of the a-foresaid officers, who cannot have been
overlooked and who are best accommodated in the usual position of prominence.
OF PROMINENT

CATALOGUE

MEN

38. Fragment of Pentelic mnarble,found on January 25, 1938 in a Byzantine
wall in Section II. The back (rough-picked) and the left side (picked) are preserved,
but the stone is broken away above, below, and at the right.
Height, 0.475 mi.; width, 0.20

in.;

thickness, 0.145 m.

Height of letters, 0.01 nm.-0.012m.
Inv. No. 15177.
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A.D. 175-200

...

. ... .

v
rov Ato[s ro --]E?
'ApU-TOKXEt
;q V C[I
Ai DtXcoiqv--['A]-KXrta68&[V ]v
KapiVav A&LVo0O-V- - -]
8vvrv

5

TL lopanito[v----

Fap]

'}7)TTOV ...,,,..S'

a

'T DXaov&ov [
l
Iov vvo'x p-go-v >fqyqr v].
10
TOP AV9X Lp
VTO
------T?1]^
'AiroXXw4v?

a

1U
0

AEK 'Iov[-

-

-

-

-

-

C8M.;gW

-

It is unuisual to find a catalogue with the names in
the accusative. This is characteristic of the catalogues ~
of prominent men who have been chosen by the hierophant to prepare a lectisternium for Pluito. From I.G.,
IJJ2 1935 and 2464, which represent two inscriptions of
the same docuiment,we learn that in the Augustan Period

'-

No. 38

such a cataloguebegan: Name of the hierophantavE'ypaqJEV
lTpa7TE~av E'MoObOE'v7aV

rp

HIXoVIrwvKaTaL 17)1v uaVTEtav

Tot)

TOV"g41T KX'VjPV KaL Eff

OEoV'

EK TWV yEya/I-?7K0TwdV.

From I.G., 112, 1933 and 1934 we find that in the fourth century B. C. it was stated
that the men recorded had been chosen by the hierophant 171'v KXilr-qv o-rpcoa-arcu
t
H-XoarTCOVt
Kat "V lrpclffE~aV KOO7.'q^oat.

The date of the inscription 'is revealed by the name in line 6. Carinas Dionysius
appears in an ephebic catalogue of A.D. 169/70 (I.G., 112 , 2097, line 104), not however as a citizen ephebe but as an E'7rEyypaJOo,.
Hence we see that the above list of
distinguished men, some of whom appear even to enjoy Roman citizenship, cannot
easily have been a list of prytanes or of any magistrates, and the identification proposed above is strongly

confirmed.

WViththe name in line 129compare I.G., III, 3910: AE'Kp.og'I [o'vtof].

CATALOGUES OF HIPPOTHONTIS

39. Three contiguous fragments of a herm of Pentelic miarble,broken away
above and below, found in 1936 duiringthe demolition of modern walls, in Section P.
A vertical groove down the right side dates from a later re-use of the monument.
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No. 39. Left Side

No. 39. Obxerse Face
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Height, 0.42 m.; width, 0.35 mn.;thickness, 0.28 m.
Height of letters, 0.02 m. in lines 49-50, 0.008 m.-0.0I in. elsewhere.

Inv. No. I 3248.
Middleof the Second Centuryafter Christ

Ontthe obverse
10

'ACrILE'ts]
AtXtos Mr1rpS L[Wposg]
A&rj'-rptos Nvpb o]
0&rov

?
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?------]
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ll---

5

Atovi5crtog)

otXov
NZ]
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?-----'A4p
[ -

15

] o&EtoLov

EpEvvtosgAlv]crc4xct|s]
'EpEvvtos h?rrrrta[vo6s]
'JpEoVVLS Em"V[ovoS]

eEp&vtos'E~rKOS

[-]

[-]FLaXog'Epa
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rWv0s
L...

30 L..]?[-

35

[- - - - -

25
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[
[AacKpar]E
t's Evi
[rv]xtov
Ato ---os

-]
[N] EWKsa[
4bp9&crLos L--- -]-i
1 -- - at~ *] )
|---]
os~ 'Ep6r[
p osr? ]]

[A]tovv'0to ) VE
. . . ] poKXng ElryE'v[o]v[s]

1:--]a[

?--

]

On the right side

40

[] AXcv 'Av[ - - --]o [v]
IDL'X&[os]
'AToXX6h'ptog
'AlToXXavtwo
'ApXEcXaog
[v]
Mo?xo?)
1 sq)
] paKXE[Li
1d'H
[4:] tXov HHpaKXEt'80V
Ev'0Aov
[A]-q'rptog

45

Or[ - - -]?
'ETcL[--?

]

Lv----[-]
Ev'7To
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?
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'A 1 a
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lE
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--]
[- -]ocr[ [-

]
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L -[T]t KX CTXXog
'Aqpo&cartos [Nt]

-1-]

[Nvpi ?068oro[ ---]
Atovi3o-tos [-----]

Kavopos
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'A[V0Eo-r1T7pt']
Elp-qvaJogs
9V

EXEvo4M [ t]
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Aata8aXos

60

[
~65

'ACLr)vtets]
[

a v T [ E ta

70

[o-rqp-ov]

E-[?---

vacat
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EvrLEpos9
[CE] pEv Eay [adoso]
'Icr8Wposg N [---]LP

EK

KoiXqg

['I]oi&ros)
['A]pto-ro) X-)

] ov'+Og)
75_S ['P]ov'00[)
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'AXapvog [---?

[--

4PiXtii--osK)
vacat

f3]

F[E]

t'to [s- - >po8

-]

tXov
[ ...]9Tp[-

The inscription contains two or three catalogues of uncertain character.
All
the names appear to be those of Athenian citizens belonging to the tribe Hippothontis,

and the heading of one catalogue

(tEpo [(Lw'rJ(ovEs0?])

is preserved in lines 49-50.

The date is established approximately by prosopographical
evidence. Demetrius
(11-12) and Archelaus (40) were ephebes in A.D. 125/6 (I.G., 112, 2037), Herennius
Epagathus of Azenia (60) fourteen years later (I.G., IFJ, 2044, line 21). Aelius
Metrodorus (10), Demetrius son of Nymphodotus (11), Dionysius son of Dionysius
(12), Trenaeus son of Anthesterius
(56) and Herennius Epagathus (60) reappear
in an unpublished catalogue at the Agora (I 3231) as prytanes in the archonship of
Nummius Menis, i.e., in some year between A.D. 140 and 157. Acharnus (63) may

have been an ephebe between
Several

of the persons

A.D.

144 and 149 (I.G.,

112,

in this list are mentioned

2051).
elsewhere.

The

Archelaus belonged to the deme Piraeus, served as cosmete in 139/40 (I.G.,

aforesaid
JJ2,

2044)

and is mentioned again in the inscription I.G., 12, 3738. The sepulchral monument
with the inscription I.G., 112. 5308 may have been intended for the Dionysius of line
13. Isidotus (72) may have been the father of a prytanis recorded in the catalogue

I.G.,

JJ2,

1819 from the beginning of the third centtury or the father of an ephebe

recorded in the catalogue I.G., 112, 2130 of A.D. 192/3; the same demotic is indicated
in each of these cases.
In the last decade of the second century the tEpEvi f,ovTv7Tog AaKpai-Eti& EiTvxt8E$ov
'AXvtEv'g, who was probably nephewv of the person mentioned in lines 26-27, served
as cosmete for the ephebes (I.G., 112, 2128, 2129, and 2291a).
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CATALOGUES

40. Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken away at the back and on all sides,
brought into the museum of the Agora excavations in 1936 from the Stoa of Attalus.
Height, 0.165 m.; width, 0.055 mn.;thickness, 0.125 ni.
Height of letters, 0.005 m.
Tnv. No. T4179.
After

A.D.

161

Y4vv]E'cos 1:----1X

i

AI(t(Aos) [OawoI]
,EVOKpar[7)g

- - --

5 NWL'aq)
'Av[tx' X

----]

_

l

-?---'ET7rLKnT774Og
NWKiag E'l- o8cpov]
'AroXX'v to --

10

KparEpos [-

-]__
-]l

Tpvi"cov)

15

Atav ['8os]l
TAXXtos [?
?_
M Avp E1[-- - --?
?
[M Ai#f

No. 40

The inscription is engraved by the same hand as the catalogue I.G., T11, 2339
(face A) from A.D. 161/2, and it is doubtless not very nmuchlater in date. Nicias
son of Eleusinius (8) and Tryphon son of Tryphon (11) reappear in a catalogue
of uncertain character, I.G., 112, 2136, from the end of the century. Aelius Thales
(2) may be identical with the ephebe Aelius Thales of the catalogue I.G., 112, 2067
fronmA.D. 154/5. If so, our inscription cannot be a catalogue of ephebes.
41. A block of Pentelic marble, broken away above, below, and at the back,
found on May 22, 1933 in Section H. The right side has drafting and a rough-picked
surface (not anathyrosis); the edge is bevelled. The left edge is not bevelled and the
left side is finished smoothly. It may be that the inscribed surface represents the
original right side of the block re-used.
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Height, 0.33 m.; width, 0.22 m.; thickness,
0.185 m.
Height of letters, 0.009 m.-0.015 m.
Inv. No. I 878.
First Half of the Third Centuryafter Christ
ITEckcava', KX Mvpo-Zvos,

'E7rabpo6&tToe0

The stone contained a catalogue of uncertain
character. Epaphroditus the 0iv5rr belonged to a religious club called Ot 7TEPtTOVEIrCzVvILLov'Aptrr63,ovXov
and known from an inscription re-published with improved readings by Ch. N. Petrou-Anagna, 'EXX7VLKa. V1III, 1935, pp. 228-238. This may well be
another catalogue of the same societv. Epaphroditus
the Ovtirq is commemorated also in I.G., II9, 1949.
APPENDIX

No. 41

I

Q. TREBELLIUS RUFUS
The mutilated letter of the miagistrates and curia of Tolosa in Narbonese Gaul
to the Athenian Councils and Demos on an inscription which may be dated in the

reign of Domitian and is published in Hesperia, X, 1941, pp. 72-77 thanks the
Athenians for honors which they have conferred on Q. Trebellius Rufus of Tolosa,
high priest of the imperial cult for Narbonese Gaul, summus Caenimtenisis
sacrorum
poptuliRornani. Where Ruftus is said to be loved Elg a,.tXXav 7roAEcoV(= in aemulationem civitatiunm), the cities meant are probably Romneand Athens. Rufus is a
prominent figure not only at home but in whole [provinces]: restore the word
ErapXEtac in line 36. He has been in the imperial service (37), and he has been
honored with the perpetual priesthood of the imperial cult (38). After mention of
the senate, O-VvKX-qr[-- (39), the inscription goes on to say that he yearned for

tranquillity (40). This probably means that like the brothierof the younger Seneca
and a few others, who are considered by A. Stein, Der rilmische Ritterstand (Munich,
1927), pp. 195-201, he declined promotion to senatorial rank. In thought and period
the best parallel for the excuse E]if [0 1 z14)o-Ev 'o-vXtav occurs in Pliny, Epistles, I,

14, 5: Pater Minicius Macrinzus,equestris ordinis princeps, quia nihil altius voluit:
adlectus enim1a divo Vespasianzointer praetorios honestant quietemnhuic nostrae ambitioni dicani antdigiiitati constantissime praetulit.
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APPENDTX II
ATHENIAN

ARCHONS

UNDER THE ROMAN EMPIRE

The fundamental studies on the order and identification of the eponymous
archons of Athens for the period after the battle of Actium are that of Paul Graindor,
Chronologie des archontes athe'Tienssous l'Emnpire, Brussels, 1922 (Memoires de

l'Academie de Belgique, 40, 1921), and for the second century also that of W. Kolbe,
" Studien zur attischen Chronologie der Kaiserzeit," Ath. Mitt., XLVI, 1921, pp.
105-156. Among the differences between these two lists for the period covered are
(a) the date of the archonships of Hadrian and his immediate successors, whose

names are preserved in Inscriptions de De'los 2535 and 2536, and (b) the date of
Abascantus, by the year of whose paedotribia the positions of many archons are fixed.

Graindor, Album d'inscriptions attiques d'epoque imnperiale,Ghent, 1924, criticized
Kolbe's results, but Kolbe's solution, whereby the archonship of Hadrian falls in
ros in 127/8, has now been accepted by Graindor,
11213 and that of MIemmius ......
Athenes sous Hadrien, Cairo, 1934, p. 29. Tn I.G., I12, Pars altera, Fasciculus posterior (1931), pp. 789-796, J. Kirchner presented a table of the Athenian archons
from the accession of Augustus to the end of antiquity. Kirchner's list is based
largely on that of Graindor but it makes a few corrections and additions imposed

by a new survey of all the Attic inscriptions, among whhichthe catalogues and their
headings constituted in this respect the most important group. He adopted, moreover,
Kolbe's dates for Abascantus, whose paedotribia accordingly would have begun in
136/7 instead of 139/40. This is probably right, and it is also easier to accommodate
the consecutive archons Claudius Attalus, Aelius Phileas, Aelius Alexander (I) and
Vibullius Rufus, whose names appear in Inscriptiotis de De'los 2538, in 140/1-143/4
Since the publication of Kirchner's survey some further
than it is in 152/3-155/6.
determinations and additional discoveries, particularly from the inscriptions of the
Agora excavations, have called for tabtulation, althouigh they have not so affected
the main order of archons that it would be necessary to compile a new set of tables.
In order, howNTever,
to present all the essential information and to spare students the
trouble of looking in two places for the name and date of an archon, I here republish
y\Tith corrections and additions Kirchner's list of the dates and names of the archons
but not his two other columns, which are entitled Commnemoraturand Testimonia.
MIvnotes contain nothing but additions to, and deviations from, those in Kirchner's
column labeled Comemloratutr.
Two names, vhich Kirchner inherited from Graindor, have now disappeared.
That 1DA6ovtos'A,UtKAWX', dated aetate Hadriani on p. 793, served as archon of the
Panhellenes and not of Athens, was pointed out by M. N. Tod, J.H.S., LXII, 1922,
p. 171, and conceded by Graindor, Athe"'es son1sHadriert (1934), p. 93, note 1. The
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name --]X-q

BqoratLE1v,dated on p. 794 as 180/1-191/2,

is not that of an archon,

as we have shown above on p. 61. Three others have been absorbed in more complete
names: -]ovi&qg, dated on p. 794 as fin. II/itut. III, becornes A 1o101u'LTtog
'Apto-ra"os
dated on p. 791 as fil. s. I ait init. s. II, becomes
HI[acjovi&qg, while Mov--,
Mov [varc] oa 03EpcrJov ['A(qv]C EVs of about A.D. 220, and IlloXv'XapjpogEv1K] XE'ovs
Mapa66vCow,dated on p. 791 as acetate Augusti, becomes 'Hpq68-qgEV1KXE'OVgMapa6ckwto9of the middle of the first century. Graindor's Aur. [ S ocrates (= Avp WaXsg
[JCX]oKpavr7s), attested by I.G., VIT, 3106, is here omitted for lack of evidence of
any connection with Athens.

ARCH

ONTUM

TABULAE

AETATIS

IMPERATORUM

ARCHONT-ES INDE AB ANNO 30/29 A. CHR.
Archon

Annus
c. a. 30/29 a.

'ApXrq.tog (S+frrtos)

c. a. 26/5

[At6]rt.og 'AXat[Ev]

a. 25/4-18/7

2A2oAqv

c. a. 20
17/6
16/5
15/4

14/3

A.E'ag 'A4JvuEv's2
At[--]
llv6ay [op] as
'AvrioXos
HloXivatvoNKa6v8pov

13/2

Z-vwV

12/1
11/10
a. 10/9-2/1
post a. 9/8

8/7-2/1

1OVVLEVs

Auovi&qg
0EOs'OXto
NCKiaglaparrtkvos
MEVVE'OV
CEVvtMEV

(?DXVEVs

23/4

'A7r6AXr)X
ke Oi'ov
I[---]

24/5
25/6

Xap4 [--]
KaXXtKp
[---]

26/7

l6a'POxos

27/8

0e,Ept-rOKXA3

28/9

Oiv&/nCxos

AObLovEv1

See W. B. Dinsmoor, The Archons of Athens in the Hellenistic Age (1931), p. 293.
Add S. Dow, Prytaneis (1937), 115 and also the decree published by I. Chr. Threpsiades
apud K. Kourouniotes. 'EXEvLtvtaKa, I (1932), pp. 223-236 and by P. Roussel, Melanges Bidez
(1934), pp. 819-834. It is an intercalary year with a secretary from Attalis (XII). If the secretary
cycle has been unbroken since 49/8, the year of Apolexis falls in 25/4.
23
S. Dow, Prytaneis (1937), 116.
21
22
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Annus

Archlon

29/30
30/1
31/2-35/6 aut post 37/8

B6vjOog

36/7

]rpos

-]

Bao-LXEcvs'PocTuXraXKs VE(COTEpOs)

c. a. 37/8
c. a. 37/8
40/1

[*.5..

'Apw r[- --] o 'A4[- HoAXVKpLros

z v [ctv]
[- -] ovwsa

aut 41/2

AEO4--]

45/6

'AvrcbTarpos

49/50

AEWVOSRXOs

53/4

ALovvo-08wpog
K6vctv

56/7
61/2
64/5
65/6
83/4

'JAVE [vs]

epa6ovxXo
F Kappdva Fas

VEJTprEPO

o I[v v09

JEKOVlV809]

Ar,y6rTparoa

'Avapxta
F 'IovA. 'AvrtoXog 'EwcOavrg AX6'wawrogBrnOatEv1S
AV1,OKP. Kaarap lE/3. Ao,4vrtavog 1FEppavWK6

a. 75/6-87/8
a. 84/5-92/3

a. 85/6-94/5
a. 86/7-95/6

povios
TPE/3E'XXLog

a. 90-100

ItX61ramrao

AauTpEv1

23b

'AvapXta
Kat

AatXtav6s

ARCHONTES FINIS SAECULI I ANTE CHR. ET PRIMI SAECULI POST CHR.,
QUORUM TEMPORA ACCURATIUS DEFINIRI NEQUEUNT
Archon

Annus

init. prin. Augusti
cc
"

VApELos
lApiavosw IlatavLEvl
"
"IoHXvKXEvrog
'AXE6av8pov (DAVEV

"

c. Chr. nat.
aetate Augusti
it

"it

i?

"i

23

24

'EiTLKpaTSrj
MEvvE'as Z[o IrSpov]

"

""

NK6o-rTpa[ro9 NK]ocrrparov
K6rv9

['Av
'A]vaeay6p[ov]
][ae]acapy6p[ag
AuoXap-g
llo0VXap,.og

"

'A4IvLEVl
IIoXvKp&rov

'A72vtEV`

A-/.kOKpa [T7s]

23b See above, pl. 80.
I.G.. 1 2 3242.
I.G., II2, 1035 (cf. J. H. Oliver, The Sacred Gerusia [1941], pp. 131 f.).
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Archon

Annus

init.s. I p. Chr.

[----

O]VVLEVS'

..{....

[.

[.C[V. ...

I

?>n

lO

VE ( &rEpOS)

. .]

aet. Tiberii aut Caligulae? 'ApELos NtKa'Vopo [s]
IEKOVV8O9
med. s. I p.
cc cc

cc(t

[---]
EV1KXE'OV9MapaOavto925

llHp(8

"

" ""

"

"

"

" ""

M-qrpo8wpog

"

" "

KaXX[t]Kpart'8q[9]

"

" "

Avo-ta8-

"

" "

ALOKX?79

]NELKV'OT-qS

" "

Tt KX XpVo-t17To9

"
"
"

post. med. s. I p.
fin. s. I p.
fin. s. I p.
a. 70/1-110/1
fin. s. I aut init. s. II
"

" "

"

"

Ef OVO[V]

"

"

''

''s

s. I p., ut videtur

26

VE(corEpo9)

AoVlKto9

Ttq3 KX IEpo0abLvr-qKaXXLKpariaovTptKopv'oto9

A o icov
DXaJovtogIXa4'u/a Kva6a7qvaLEv1
T&rogDXaJovtosAEOt)0-E'qs9 ITatavtEvl

AOV'K

|-

-

-

-]

?77

_P
[El 1v

- ; -]
s o'TELKLOS
L27a

[Atov]vro-0cSpo9

ARCHONTES SECUNDI SAECUI, P. CHR.
Annus

Archon

11213
113/4
114/5
115/6

A'Xtog'A8ptav6s

116/7
117/8
118/9
119/20

'IaXovtog MaKKpEtvO9 'AXapVEv1
T Ko15vto9 Mad4tpog'Ayvovioto9
A Ovl't/ov'XXto''InTTapXogMapaOctsVt09
AXaovLog
$rpacrokXao9

'OKrLos9

OeEV

'OKrtraho HpoKXO

I12. 2301: Hlesperia, IV, 1935, p. 58 (= new reading of I.G., 112, 5211).
27 Hesperia. XI, 1942, no. 9 (above).
Hesperia, XI, 1942, no. 7 (above).
mentioned in I.G., II2, 3580, is identified by Graindor with the
27a The archon [--- -]orcEto,
of the end of the second century, but the identification is rejected by Kirchner,
archon FcXo'rEtyo0
of I.G., IJ2, 3580 appears to date from the beginning of the second century
the
lettering
whom
to
or even from the first.
25

I.G..

26 Add
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Annus

Archon

12011

KX A-oOt&Xog

12112

IPaovLo9 $o(kOKX?A79

85

12213
123/4
124/5
125/6
126/7
127/8

T (DX'AXKL/3L6Aqsg
(I) AEwotE'vovs9 IlavlEv's
Ka&nogALoyE'v'q
(X Ebv'oa"vF 'IoviXto Kackos 1-ELpLEV9
Tt,/ KX 'Hpt'8- MapaOvtLo9
ME4tLL0o [.......
] pos KoX[XvrEvl]

128/9

KX AopErtcavo9

129/30
130/1
13112

13213
133/4
134/5

KX 1DtXoyE'v-qBrqOatLEvE
laXXov-rtcavow AAloXicvoqLDXVEV9

135/6
136/7
137/8
138/9
139/40

140/1
141/2
142/3

143/4
144/5
145/6

146/7
147/8
148/9
149/50
150/1

llpaacyo'pag (I) o [Kai TEL]/60E0o9
(DX'AXKL/3aL8J (II) HatavlE'Es
Tt/3 KX 'ArrraXog9.44ro9
i Ho"A'll 1DtXE'aMEXt-rEv
)Ho AL'X'A.XE'eav8pog
(I)
Ho' A'LXBL,/ovAXLo9PovDoo
DXa 'Apptavos IllatvLEv'9
Tt [-- EOvvV ILEv'9
lv'XXag

[---1

CEov[4ato'OEv]

A'tX 'Ap8vg

(caX)vqpEvs)

15112

15213
153/4
(II)

MEXUTEVk

154/5

Hpagayopag

155/6
156/7
157/8

tXX
HoIT01
o E0oTt1lo9 IOVVLEV9
AL'XKaXXLKpa'-r- (DaAX'qpEvl)

158/9

Ti Avip DtX?lov IDtX6a&8

EOPtKtO9
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Archon

Annus

AL'X'AXE'Aav8pog
(II)
II A[l'] [tog 'EX1]Arv O Kact114--]

159/60
160/1
161/2

EITL /3C'L

MEIUos9

(IaX?7pEV
A'LXPE'XAw

163/4

DtXtrEt&8s9

164/5
165/6

IE`e(o9

IacX'Y)pEv9

169/70

M BaXE'ptogMapkEprtvoq
'AvapXtia(I)
Ttvntog HOVl'rKO'KBlq0EEv1S
'AvapXta (II) 29

192/3

r 'EX/3&8toq
VEK0V1"V80S9 1aXX-qvEv

ARCHONTES

SAECULI SECUNDI POST CHR., QIJORUM TEMPORA
ACCURATIUS DEFINIRI NEQUEUNT
Archon

Anmns
paullo post a. 102
init. s. II

ante a. 112/3
cc

oOPlKlo9

162/3

166/7
167/8
168/9

cc

cc

ante a. 112 3 aut 115/6
aetate Hadriani

[1]6avTatvog

Fapy[Trrtog]

[Z] &TVpO

Atovvo-iov

'Avv[

?

(Io [vX]
AEL'& (09)

'AypvXiOEV
30

3tlO9 M,rpo8wpo09
2EKOVYV809

JoVVLEV9

$4YYTTLO0

?AOKXX9 ('aX-qpEvi9)

TOj3KX Avo-tJ8&q MEXLrEv's

ante a. 157

A Novl4to9 Mijvtg I?aXAqpEv'g

post a. 138
cc
"Tt,8

[A 'Io0vvLo0] Tarpv BE[pvElK'8&q]
KX -5q,oLoOTpaTro (MEXCTEv1)31

KV"7T09

'A4VLEVsg28

-AXXs

`tog

-E7TC`KTTqTO932

30 Hesperia, XI, 1942, no. 8 (above).
Hesperia, XI, 194-2,no. 17 (above).
X Add Hesperia, XI, 1942, no. 12 (above).
Add Hesperia, XI, 1942, no. 19 (above).
32 His name was misread in an inscription at Epidaurius, I.G., IV1 (1902), 1474, where M.
Fraenkel comments, " Lapis detritissimus. Exscripsit Fredrich; contuli." Fredrich's copy begins
. C Fraenkel edited the text: Nota praenomzinis Ba`]o>ov 'AXX'wov
... CCONAAAHIONC1TIKYI
1 (1929), 691 Hiller von Gaertringen edited the
'EW7rKV[.... 'E7rt8avp]Lo[v] vhov, etc. In I.G.,1V2,
O[v] viv, btht in reference to the third name he
'EWLK
name [. Ba]o-uov 'AXXV'ov
'E7rt8avp]
comnnented," In ectypo etiamnCTTIKTHTOYlegi posse videtur." In other words the surface was
so worn that Fredrich failed to read some letters and mistook weather marks for other letters.
The restoration, furthermore, had sevTeralvery disturbing points. The remainder of the inscription
shows that Alleius was a wealthy man who had had a remarkable career at Athens. He had held
every single important office: he had been eponymous archon, hoplite general, herald of the Arcopagus, epimelete of Hadrian's gymnasium fund, epimelete of the city, agonothete, etc. In other

28

29
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Annus

Archon

136/7-169/70
148-150

AVKO,U48T7S
AOIVV'O-lO

c. a. 168/9
c. a. 170

87

KXav'8to [----]Ev'
4IXa 'ApraXtavXaisVEtptEvE

a. 172/3 aut paullo post
c. a. 173/4
post a. 173/4
c. a. 174/ 5
ante a. 177

Bt

o0 HEio-aWVMEXtTEvt

KX 'HpaKXEit'8-

MEXtTEV's

Aio-XthV-q

M Mov1va-rtogMaeq.uavi'?s OV'O7rUr-KOS
('A4IqMEV'1)

'Ap 'EvTapo&6tlrOs

c. a. 180

II IIoFr 'Hytag (I)

"

IiaXAqpEvs
Ma[paOwvtos]

"

"

Ar

" "

"

'AOJqv0&opo36

oo-rparog

c. a. 180/1-181/2

Tt/3

c. a. 181/2-182/3
c. a. 182/3-183/4
179/80-190/1
180/1-191/2

'AvapXta

cc

cc

cc

cc

E/l/.LOs

KaLL'Ayptirag

cPd'KKOS

'A&LEVov ITa'to

Mapa0Jvtos

AOV'KtOSFEA'XXo E-'clvayopas

Av'p ItX[

..

Mapa] Oovtog
]) HtpEEVs

MqvoyE,Vc
IF llEtvapLosI[ HPOKAOS
'Ayivotos

182/3-190/1

IPLXO'TEtFlOSAPKEO-L8'/LOV EXEOV'o0to

183/4-191/2

Mapa6chvtos
Tt,3 KX Bpaoviag 'ATTWKOS'

c. a. 190

ZEVOKX7)s

190-200

'IAa/3tog 7-rparcv

words, he was a real Athenian, not just a foreigner who assumed the archonship at Athens as a
gesture. Therefore, there is no reason to think that he was the son of an Epidaurian. He was,
furthermore, a Roman citizen and must have possessed the tria nominta. The nomWen appears as
'AkXXtos. It was not essential to record the praenomo1en, but, given the date, the cognomten had to be
recorded. In Fraenkel's restoration the cognonmen [Ba]o-aos precedlesthe nomen and does not even
fill the necessary space. The reversed order (cognomen nomien,, e. g. Dio Cassius) is relatively
uncommon in formal inscriptions, although cases are known (e. g. Epigraphica, II, 1940, p. 202),
but it never occurs when the praenomzen is also used, whereas both Fraenkel and von Hiller assume
the presence of an abbreviated praenomnen in the case under consideration. In other words, the
restoration [. Ba]uuov is demonstrably incorrect. What we should expect is a praenlonlen, and
accordingly the fauilt doubtless lies in Fredrich's reading of an illegible surface. As a matter of
v
fact the mian actually appears at Athens in [.G., I12, 3625, which honors KtLVTOV
'A[oXto]
Here Kirchnier f rom a squeeze misread the
[v] a'pugTa.
[LEVoV] 7rwav 7roXtTE`a
'E7r[KT-qTOV 7roALTEvYra
nonmtenAA ... "N, but neither Froehner at the Louvre nor any of the earlier copyists saw traces
of the penultiniate alpha on the stone itself. The Athenian prytanis 'AWUos 'A<v>Ttyovos (I.G.,
112,
1794, c.a. 180 p.) and the Athenian ephebe 'AX'tos :EKOf'VVOO (ICG., II2, 2125, c. a. 190-200)
were relatives of this man, whose name mav now be restored in the Epidaurian text as [KVC]VTOV
'AAX1toV 'E7rtKT1T?YV [. . .-.7. . . ][V]
33 Add Hesperia, IV, 1935,

vTO'V.

p. 48.
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Annuwzs

Archonz
T 1X6/
a'
OOLEVT/s HaXX'qvEv'g
Atovvo-06&opogEv'Ka6piTov
KX A.a8oviXogMEXUTEv'
kXuTlrrEt8T))
HIEtpatEv'
s 'EXEvo4vtos
[Kvt] vr [----]
F Huva'ptos Ba6o-o-ogAyvoviotog

190-200

"

"

fin. 11/init. III
CC

C4
"C

Kopv'qXtcavlg

"C

[
4

CC

[---Vt.

IC

"c

"

9cc

;

"

"

"'AyaOoKXnrs
CC
[

4

"

"

"

"Hou

"

"

;

(

(;t

c. a. 200

;

" "

" "

"

a. 20213
init. s. III
"

"

"

"

"

"

SAECULORUM

TERTII, QUARTI, QUJINTI POST CHR.

Avp'XtosgAq

rI'

"

3---

Archon

Annus
"

- --] ?
A
vpos'38
4tog 'AXE`aA
--]pa [,r-

5

AoFdrtoS 'Apto--rtos' Hatovil4so'9
A [---] 'Ava4[Xv-Tt9]
40

ARCHONTES

"

3IEPO[K] fPV5
D[___]
19 VE(f'
)[TEpOS'] 36

---.-]

"""Kp3vtB0Vos

---]

Kvitvros I,LEpTros
MapaOJvtos'
'AvapXica
F Kdo-tosg'A7ToXXwvLosg
YTELpLEVS'
4
( LEVg)
~~~~~Tt,/
KXA[L- --] MEX
(1?6/3
SaSoi3aos'
Mapa06vtosg

[4
1?aX6/ElaX [xayoy] os\ 'AypvXEv/s'
KX (DCOKa&s MapaOc-vtosg
II IHo,u7T
'Hyias (II) (DaX1pEvs'V(E6rposT )
AvipAtovvo-tos KaXXi7T7TovAau7TpEvs'
FE'[XXtos' 'Eva] yop sa VE (cWEpos')
Kali;Tcov E ---AvipKaXXibpaov HlpordELovFapyvrTTtoS =KaXXi4pawv 1pEo(3ViEpOS'44

3644.
JJ2,
35Hesperia, XI, 1942, no. 31 (above).
36 Ilesperia, XI, 1942, no. 10 (above).
37
I. G., II2, 3673.
38
I.G., II2, 3815.
39 Hesperia, XI, 1942, no. 30 (above).
34I.G.,

40
41
42
43
44

Hesperia, XI, 1942, no. 28 (above).
Hesperia, XI, 1942, no. 33 (above).
Hesperia, X, 1941, p. 87.
Hesperia, X, 1941, p. 260.
A.J.A., XLV, 1941, pp. 541 f.
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GREEK INSCRIPTIONS
Archon

Annus

a. 208/9 aut 209/10
c. a. 210
it

cc

(DXAtoyE'v-q MapaO6vLo9
[A]o[/[p]ETto9 ? 'Apa/3LavosMapaOvL
F KvLtvro KXassovMapaO6vLo9

45

c. a. 21213

Tt/3 KX HarpOKXOg AaurrTpEv'
Av'p Atovv'o-0o ALovvo-LOv 'AXapvEV'

c. a. 218/9

[I

ll[.]wv-]
'Av[--i
LEPEVpS

c. a. 220
"c cc "c
cc cc cc

= AE[All A<t>ovvo-08[cp]og
-- - L9ovvoo8]copo9
eE -v ['A47)v]]
Mov [vaTr|ost
M Ov'XA7Tto
AEVpo9 Fapy4'TTLos 48
Ev1,8L'oTog
iPtLXtvo0

"c

a. 22112
c. a. 225/6
c. a. 226/7
a. 238/9-243/4
a. 238/9 aut 24213
post a. 243/4
a. 225-250
med. s. III
a. 250-265
a. 264/5
a. 262/3 aut 266/7
c. a. 275
a. 300-350
a. 386/7
fin. s. IV
a. 425-450
a. 484/5
45

46

4

Kao-tavo6
'E,7TKTJTOS9 'AXapvEV'

pXa,8 'AoKX ta8-sq9 [Ato]/uat[E]v9
Kao-tavo JIEPOK pVe :TEtptEv9
Av'pAav8tKtavL6
KX T"qpq
Map Avtp [KaXiXtipwv o [Kactl cPpovrEtvo9 [KaX]X&tfpovo9
Fap [qy74]rLo
II EpEvvtogAE'7T7tro0EpuEto9

Imp. Caesar P. Licinius Egnatius Gallienus Aug.
A 1Xa i(tX6TTparoglrEtptEvE
Tti (X MovLov
-iPXE'Pov0
XvPEv9,a&pXcvro
'HyE'ag TtuoKparov9

50

EpuoyE/v-q
iPai8pog ZcotXov(HatavtEv9)

EayEvrqg
NtKayopa9 o vEcorEpog

Add Hesperia, XI, 1942, no. 32 (above).

or Ac[,B3tosratherthan AEl[VKtao. For
Hesperia,V, 1936, pp. 95 and 101. Restore AcE[bridos
the date see Tranis.Ain. Phil. Assn., LXXI, 1940, pp. 306-311.
47 Trans. Ami. Phil. Assn., LXXI, 1940, p. 311.
48 Add J. H. Oliver, The Sacred Gerusia (1941), no. 31.
49 A.J.A., XLV, 1941, pp. 541 f.
50 Hesperia, XI, 1942, no. 37 (above).
4
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APPENDIX

III

EPITAPHS OF ROMAN SOLDIERS AND SAILORS

In Hesperia, X, 1941, pp. 244-249, in connection with the publication of
epitaphs of Roman soldiers and sailors among the Agora inscriptions, I summed up
the number of such epitaphs which had been found in Attica. To this list must now
be added two more published by J. Kirchner in the new fascicle of the Inscriptiones
Graecae, 112 (1940), 13212 and 13213. Thev belong to the second century, and
although they could be as late as the time of Lucius Verus, there is again no internal
evidence for so late a date rather than for the period froM A.D. 113 to 120. I.G., 112,
13212 at the Piraeus was erected by Flavius Marcianus to his brother Maximus, a
soldier of the legio XI Claudia. I.G., I12, 13213, wvhichwas found at Eleusis, I reconstruct as follows:
0' D wreath MM
C. Domi<ti>us Aper Panon(ius),
mil(es)
clascs) pr(aetoriae)- Misenens(is),
[vix(it)]
an(nis)* XLV, mil(itavit) an(nis) XXIII.
[--] eius Maximus h(eres) b(ene) m(erito). Eav rv9, KrX.
Line 5 began either wvith a nomen like [Apul] eius or with a phrase like
[frat(er)] eius.
A third inscription, I.G., 112, 12595, published as the epitaph of a centurion
(EKaTovT[a6pXov),

can hardly be such if the deceased was also a freedman.

we should restore

EKaTVTiaE[cTov4

Perhaps

in line 1. In lines 3 and 4, moreover, I myself read

EXEV]OEpo9
0E|7
U'Pto.E)TEV
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